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DISCOVER CLUE 
IN BALLOON HUNT

PREMIER ON 
RETURN TELLS 
OF CONFERENCE

AMERICAN ALTITUDE RECORD 
BROKEN AT AVIA TION MEET

4 MEMBERS 
OF REGULUS 

CREW SAVED■it

Hon. J. D. Hazen Had Lengthy 
..Interview With Sir Lomer 

Gouin On Monday—Federal 
Representation Discussed.

Despatch From St. Johns Says 
Tug Passed Line To Sinking 
Steamer Taking Off The Sur. 
vivors.

WRECKED ON DANGEROUS 
PORTION OF THE COAST

./

PROV. GOVERNMENT
TRANSACT BUSINESS

■
Special to The Standard.

Frederlctcn, Oct. 25.—Premier TIa-
Special to The Standard.

Sydney. X s.. Got 25.—Particulars 
of the wreck of the steamer Regulus.
? x Off St. Johns. »\fld.. and the
loss of nineteen of her crew reached 
here last evening. The Regulus left 
Wabanu for North Sydney, on Satur
day evening. with a cargo of iron ore 
and had proceeded but a few miles 
rrom port when her steering gear be- 
«•ame disabled owing to a break In the 
tallsMaft.

Keguhis tried to make the port of ’ 
at. Johns, but with a terrific northeast 
hurricane raging, and the steering 
gear out of commission, the ship could 
not make the narrow entrance leading 
to the harbor of St. Johns where the 
steamer would be safe from the fury 
of the storm. This section of the 
eastern coast of Newfoundland Is one 
of the most rugged and forbidding on 
the whole north Atlantic coast and 
with the exception of Sable Island the 
graveyard of the North Atlantic.'has 
a record for more marine disasters 
than any other point In the western 
hemisphere north of the equator

From St. Johns to Cape Race, the
«THIS ill rhi

zen accompanied by Mrs. Hazen re
turned today from Toronto, where he 
attended n meeting of the legal re
presentatives of the provinces of the 
Dominion. Hon. Mr. Hazen stated that 
the second interprovincial conference 
similar to that held 
would probably be held early in the 
month of December at either Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal or Quebec.

Sir James Whitney, premier of On
tario and Sir Lomer Qouln, premier 
of Quebec, will select the date and 
name the place for the conference 
at which the principal subject under 
discussion will be that of representa
tion of the provinces In the federal 
parliament.

Premier Hazen says that the pro
vinces will no doubt, carry an appeal 
to the Privy Council on the claim 
of no jurisdiction of the supreme court 
of Canada to act in the matter of pro-, 
vlncial companies.

There was also some discussion at 
the meeting at Toronto on the

HANS QERICKE. 
Probable Winner.

-LAN R. HAWLEY. 
The Lost Pilot.

I

St. Louis Aero Club’s Representative Leaves To
ronto for Chapleau, Ont., Where America II 
Was Reported on Tuesday-Weather forecaster 
Fears Balloonists Met Death in Lake Superior.

some years ago BELMONT PARK, WHERE THE INTERNATIONAL AVIATION MEET 18 BEINB HELD.
—

FIERCE STORMS 1011*1
SWEEPING 1. C. OFF TO MCI

St. Louis, Oct. 25.—Lewis Splndlev. I balloon, start from Saultc Ste. Marie, 
representative of^the Aero tTub of St. Mich,. In the St. Louis No. 3, us a 
Louis, In the search for Allan R. Haw- party 1,1 sear(h of the New
ley and Angusins Post the mUalng ^Sïtlhat he was
pilots of the America II., which left preparing for the trip.
St. Louis In the International balloon 
race on October 17. tonight started :
from Toronto to Chapleau. Ontario, | Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 26.—That the 
according to a telegram he sent to balloon America II. was lost on Lake 
Aero Hub officers. Superior is the belief of W. C. Dever-

He said that John S. Rogers, chief > eaux, weather forecaster of Mllwau- 
of the Ontario Provincial Police, had kee.
assured him of the authenticity of the j 'There was a-low’ moving this way 
report that the America II. was seen when the balloons started from St 
at Chapleau Tuesday night, October Ixmls,” said Mr. Devereaux. "and this 
18. Acting on this Information, Mr. ‘low’ caused the wind to blow from 
Spindler will spend his time at Chap- « the south about the time the balloons 
leau and Sudbury Ontario reached Lake Michigan. This south

It is probable that the idea of hav- j wind of course took the America II. dl- 
*P,Ç, ^on ^ttU* and Joseph M. rectly north, as Is proved by messages
O Reilly, crew of the Million Club j from Hawley.”

G. T. P. Line Near Prince Ru
pert Washed Out For Miles 
And Large Bridges Destroy
ed—Wires Down.

sea line rise in preclpi- 
tous steps sheer from one to five hun
dred feet above water level, and in 
places there ■■■■i

Holds Discouraging View.
ques

tion of representation and yesterday 
at Montreal Premier Hazen, Premier 
Haszard, of Prince Edward Island, 
and Mr. Jinks, deputy attorney gener
al of Nova Scotia had a lengthy aud
ience with Sir ijomer Gouin, at which 
the same subject was discussed.

While in Toronto Premier Hazen 
said they were entertained by Sir 
James Whitney and members of the 
Ontario government.

A meeting of the provincial govern
ment at which five members were pre
sent was held tonight. Only routine 
business was transacted. The mem
bers of the government will meet as 
the board of education tomorrow ,soi'It

FINDS NO BILL

XX are twenty fathoms of 
water at the base of the rocks.

m*
T 'X

Special to The Standard.
Vancouver, Oçt. 26.—Fl-ree, and dt* 

structive storms are sweeping the 
north co$st of British Columbia and 
Alaska, according to advices from 
Prince Rupert. Strong winds and 
heavy rains are causing havoc In tin» 
vicinity of the terminus of ihe Grand 
Trunk Pacific

Failed In Second Attempt.
Then about ten miles south of St. 

Johns at Petty Harbor, the captain of 
the Regulus made an attempt to reach 
that port, the entrance to which is 
hut a trifle more easier of access than 
that of the narrows at S:. Johns. The 
Regulus in her unmanageable condi
tion was driven out on one of the many 
reefs abounding at this point and the 
iron hull com lug in contact with the 
Jagged rocks was crushed to pieces. 
The ship immediately sank to the hot- 
ÜSE «"UK tom. *tU* Her,, tar

sÉi. £fe-p
X

: 1.Bridgt 1 are being 
swept away and telegraph and tele 
phone lines are torn down by wind and 
landslides. So far as has bven heard 
no lives have been lost.

Last Wednesday the Klax bridge,

was blown down, and the track wash
ed out for about two miles.

The telegraph lines of the govern
ment along the Skeena Rlv?r suffered* 
much, a mile of poles and wires be 
ing taken away by land slides.

'W

MENE OF STEER MET 
tilt TESTIFIES WITH MBPS

»
t woul next lo lm- 

to live in the moun
tainous seas which were dashing and 
crashing clear over the surrounding 

time the disaster occurred. * 
The Regulus was built In 1878 and 

was the oldest boat in Cape Breton 
<oal carrying trade. She was 858 tons 
net register.

sslble for* 7
JAS. RADLEY, ENGLISH AVIATOR

Young English Aviator Did Bet-, 
ter Than Milef-a-Minute— 
Johnstone Flies Into Snow 
Storm—McCurdy Second.

H. R. H. DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.Two Men Accused Of Murder 
Of Cecile Michaud Positively 
Identified By Fourth Party 
On Auto Drive.

SEISM IINo Less Than Eight Accidents 
Marked Trip Of Kasenga 
From Ceylon To Boston— 
Fire And Sudden Death.

fFV^t. Johns despatch says that a 
tu», from that place rescued four 
°t the crew from the sinking steamer. 
_ The list of victims includes (’apt. 
Taylor. Malcolm McNeil, chief officer 
John Kent, second officer J. Penstone 
chief engineer McKnlght, second en
gineer II. Goudle. third engineer .1. Os
borne. steward M. !.. Orbetn, firemen 
rorbes. Murphy and Rogers afid sailors 
Dalton. Manning and Fitzgerald all of 
Newfoundland.

Woman Who Tried Alleged 
Fake Advertizing Schemes 
At St. John And Moncton Will 
Go Free.

No Expense Spared To Ensure 
Comfort Of Royal Party On 
Balmoral Castle — Opens 
New Parliament.

New York, Oct. 25.—The American 
altitude record that J. Armstrong 
Drexel so proudly brought down out 
of the clouds yesterday afternoon In 
his Blériot monoplane, was snatched 
from his grasp today by Ralph John
stone, in a headless Wright climber. 
Drexel reached 7,105, but Johnstone 
topped him today by 198 feet with a 
new mark of 7.303 feet, 
down chilled to the bone and Ids 
goggles rimmed with frost. For half 
an hour he bad battled with a 
storm above the clouds, seeking 
higher levels.

Special to The Standard. '
Montreal, Oct. 25.—At the Inquest 

which was opened this afternoon into 
the death of Cecile Michaud, whose 
body was found in a vacant lot at 
Weatmount on Sunday, some sensa
tional evidence was given. Bernadette 
Dagenals, a fourteen year old girl, 
who accompanied the deceased on the 
auto drive when ahe was last seen 
alive, positively swore that the two 
accused, Perrault and Chevrier, were 
the men who induced them to go on 
the drive at the end of August.

The men she declared had promis
ed to bring them home early but had 
taken them to a hotel outside the 
city where they had wine and sup
per. Witness said that the men tried 
to make them drink and had offered 
her ten dollars to stay, but she re
fused and left. She had tried to get 
her companion Cecile Michaud, who 
was only thirteen years old, 
with her but she refused. Shi 
law her again.

Madame Belllveau. wife of the pro
prietor of the hotel, said that the 
party had supper the 
and she knew nothing further. The 
bearing was continued.

Boston. Mass., Oct. 26.—The two 
million and a half dollars’ worth of 
products of the far east which the 
British steamer Kasenga brought to 
this port today were carried across 
the seas amid many perils. The Kas- 
enga’s troubles began on June 17 
last, when she was four days cut from 
Colombo for New York. The steamer 
ran Into a monsoon on that dav and 
simultaneously the crew had to fight 
a fire which had broken out In cne of 
the bunkers. Before the blaze was sub
dued. It had done damage estimated 
at $15,000. The Kasenga rode out the 
storm safely.

A coral reef next brought trouble, 
the steamer scraping over It on Aug. 
8th, between Singapore and Kobe but 
managed to work off without serious 
damage. Hardly had the Kasenga left 
Calcutta on Sept. 7 for Boston and 
New’ York than she ran down and 
sank a native fishing schooner. There 
were no casauiges. Backing awan 
from the schooner the steamer land
ed In the mud. The rising tide re
leased her. While the steamer was 
loading tea and rubber at Colombo 
the British steamer Jaeaus in prepar
ing to sail, parted her stern line and 
ran against the Kasenga, nearly push
ing her into the sea wall, but doing 
little damage.

Arabic

Premier Briand In Reply To 
Attack Of Socialists Declares 
There Was Plot To Ruin 
France.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 25.—The October ses

sion of Westmorland circuit court op
ened at Dorchester today, Mr. Justice 
McKeown of st. John presiding. Solici
tor General McLeod appeared for the 
Crown and the time of court till ad
journment was taken up with criminal 
business.

The grand Jury found a true bill 
against John W. Colpltts, provincial 
constable charged with assault on 
Mrs. Harry Attis while making an 
arrest ot her husband, 
fixed at $2000 and the case will 
up for trial tomorrow morning.

In the case of Mrs. Amy Connolly, 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretences In connection with a 
card advertising scheme In Moncton 
the Jury found no bill though the 
judge rather charged against her. The 
Jury threw out the cases of two Ital
ians charged with stealing an I. C. R. 
hand car a few days ago.

There were only two civil 
Mrs. Connolly above mentioned, 
woman who got up a similar adver 
tislng scheme In St. John during the 
exhibition time under the auspices of 
the W. C. T. Union and Is alleged 
by the press to have skipped with 
about $100. In Moncton she sought 
the aid of the Y. M. C. A., but after 
the facts of her St. John venture be- 
eotm^known the arrangement was can-

The city council tonight decided to 
fix the valuation of the Whelpley 
skate factory at $1000 for taxation 
purposes for 10 years, if It removed to 
Moncton and also to give free water 
up to six thousand gallons a day.

Ixmdon, Oct. 25.—The Duke of Con
naught. uncle of King George, has 
sailed for South Africa to tighten the 
knot which ties Brittanla’s children 
overseas to the imperial throne.

He will reach Cape Town Oct. 31 
and will open the first parliament of 
the newly federated Union of South

The name of the others, three of 
whom were Americans.
The Americans shipped

are unknown, 
at New York.

MME HER WILLHe came
Paris, Oct. 25—On the reassembling 

of the chamber of deputies today af- 
snow ter the government had been attack- 
still ed by the socialists, Premier Briand 

• created something like a sensation 
The undemonstrative Wilbur by declaring that he had proof 

Wright danced with joy when he | through confessions of the leaders in 
glanced at the barograph. ‘’It s bet- the recent railroad strike, that there 
ter than 2,000 mitres.” he. cried, and. was a deliberate plot to ruin France 
began to prance again. He knew by violence, anarchy and civil war. 
then that the fourth day of the Inter- In concluding his address the premier 
national aviation meet at Belmont said that the cabinet was studying 
Park, Long Island, had brought him a plan to prevent a repetition of such 
ids share of honors. strikes while at the sann- time guard-

Hubert Latham, in an Antoinette nig the legitimate rights of wuee 
monoplane, frightened the crowd earners.
when he began to do aerial flip-flaps The socialist members of the cham 
under the edg<- of a nasty looking her. made a violent demonstration 
storm cloud, half a mile up in the against M. Leplne, prefect of Paris 
air. He righted and then shot to earth and the head of the police was .forced 
in one steep, rushing swoop. The to withdraw. Then they u 
edges of a tree brushed his descent ministry for throwing 
and punctured one of his wing sur
faces. but he landed with only minor 
Injuries to his machine and none to 
himself In a potato patch. Later he 
flew back to the field.

Continued on page 2.

Africa, which includes Cape Colony, 
the Transvaal and the former Orange 
Free State. The event will also sig
nalize the opening of the new parlia
ment building.

Every pains has been taken to 
sure the royal envoy comfort during 
the voyage. His ship, the Balmoal 
Castle, is a floating palace. To make 
it appropriate for the duke and his 
faroil

high, and designed to subdue every 
the ship’s machinery, 

sleeping apartments of the

Ball was Boston Woman Who Died Al
most Penniless Divided For
tune Of Millions Which She 
Expected To Receive.y, practically a royal mansion 

built upon its deck, four stories

tremor of
Thr

duke and duchess and their daughter, 
the Princess Patricia, are of white 
enamel and silver. The bathrooms 
are of marble. The dining room will 
seat ISO people. There is a darkroom 
for photography.

A special train of 10 cars will con
duct the royal party over the Union 
of South Africa. The walls of the 
drawing room section of the train are 
in light blue and cream silk brocade.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 25—Believing 
herselfe never a beneficiary to the extent 
of $1,000.000 In the will of a rich man 
in New York, whose\ name is net dis
closed, Miss Cora Johnson, who died 
here a few days ago. left a will dis
posing of such property, although be
ing possessed herself of but $100 at 
her death.

Miss Johnson, of

Is the
uncod the 

military
resources of the country to the ser
vices of capital, asserting that such 
a procedure only increased the war 
among classes. The discussion went 
over until Thursday.

there but had left
An fireman crazed by the 

heat of the fireroom, rushed on deck 
while the steamer was passing through 
tne Red Sea and jumped overboard. 
He was not seen again. Half wav 
across the Atlantic there was anoth
er suicide, a pet monkey, belonging 
*° one of the officers, leaped into the

whom little Is 
known, makes several public bequests 
of $5000 each to hospitals and homes 
but leaves half a million in trust for 
the benefit of elms. Ward Holbrook, 
son of Henry W. Holbrcok. of New- 
ton. Mass., the boy to receive the 
principal at the age of 25 years.

If the belief of Miss Johnson turns 
out to be true and It is said that for 
years she has claimed that some 
day she would become possessed of 
at least $3,000,000. the effect of the 
will filed today will bé to bring about 
the appointment of Wm. M. Noble, 
a local attorney as trustee for young 
Holbrook.

FUNEBHL SERVICE 
FOR REV. OR. VDUM! “MM WRO LEARNED"

III POHTLMD, ML
WHITE SUIVE TAMERS 

SENTENCED TO PRISON
KAISER PITS VISIT 

TO KING ALBERT
The remainder of the voyage wras 

unexciting, but (’apt. Dobs appeared 
unusually glad to make port today.

Parrsboro Honors Dead Pastor 
At Memorial Service Attend
ed By Masons And Knights 
—Burial At St. George.

TRIP PRESBYTERY 
VOTES FOR ONION

FIRST U. S. PRESIDENT 
ON FOREIGN WORSHIP

Seven Milk Dealers Charged 
With Selling Adulterated 
And Watered Milk — Do 
Largest Business In City.

Man Jind Woman Convicted 
At Pittsburg Under New Law 
—Two Yeare And Six 
Months Each.

Elaborate Police Precautions 
Taken To Ensure Safety Of 
Guest—Significance In The 
Event. MAINE TEAMSTER 

DIES IN HOSPITAL
fecial to The Standard.

Parrsboro, Oct. 26—The remains of 
Rev. Dr. Young, wrere brought here 
this afternoort and were escorted to 
his late residence by members of the 
Masonic lodge and of the lodge cf 
Knights of Pythias. Dr. Young was 
grand chaplain of the Masonic body 
and worshipful master of Minas Lodge 
No. 67 and was also an honored mem
ber of Kenilworth Lodge Knights of 
Pythias.

A memorial service conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Steel, pastor emeritus of 
the Baptist church of Amherst, will 
be held this evening In the Baptist 
church and will be attended by the 
Masons and Knights who will march 
in procession. The remains leave by 
train tomorrow for St. George. N. B. 
where-Interment will take place-

Oldest In Dominion, Only One 
Member Stands Out Against 
Union With Methodists And 
Congregationalists.

-• -Washington, Oct. 26.—With the re
ception to President Taft todav, the 
Republic of Argentina aoquir?d the 
unique distinction of being the first 
foreign power to entertain a President 
of the United States on one of Its n*Fn 
of war.

The President, with otfcçr ofli. ials 
of the American governni.uit. were 
guests at an elaborate luncheon 
aboard the Argentina training ship. 
Presidents Sarmiento, now anchored 
off Washington navy yard.

Following the banquet to the Presl- 
<1 ntn. a reception was given to the 
diplomatic corps, the army and navy, 
officers of the district and federal 
gvernm-riit and others socially and 
officially nrominent In the nation’s 
capital-

Pittsburg. Pa., Oct. 25.—Frank ('. filed 'wnXthXboarcl of’ hXlth todav’ , Brussels. Oct. 25.—Elaborate pol

m-'c'toun‘d"‘gtdl"t"“0?“'iiX'l'ii ‘ ‘The ducTs hn- M.’"Trat,el,dCe'parr°menl"rorPMi ";<iov lon with the vlst

white slave law. enacted by congress rlculture, charges seven Portland milk , ’’•mperor \\ ill am and other mem 
on June 25 last, by a federal jury in dealers with violation of th • law in !,erf le [oval family to king Al l 
the United States district court todav. Helling adulternfed and watered milk m iîân The Ktreets wert* 1,netl wl,h
«USrrr.ttÆ llF C, a,,e„,,„n

tsrare r p-A S * "T--"Penitentiary here. ---------------- Leopold II. which was made to Ber-
These are amoni the first proaecu Mr. Acland Recovering. TL,l^iTXlLXr\PEnl'S,v‘î °.?,l,nl?n

^"zS'u'i, aE'HS'H ' p^t'viuÆ’s saws

5“T ,r^ic;;v\vm,‘.rph£rhto,h" -o^^-^S'hTTrioT;^r- ^
vlctlma^rom Tthèr statedbrou*ht ^‘taïs taTng v«, TeM ^ ^nXX^dMu,,^ ^

measures were tak

Portland. Maine. Oct. 25.—Horace 
Bowie, a teamster employed at Small 
Point, died at the Maine General 
Hospital this afternoon, as the result 
of a fractured skull caused by the 
wheel of a cart which was loaded with 
stone, passing over his head.

was engaged in hauling 
being jolted from his seat, 

fell under the wheels of the cart. He 
was brought to this city in a motor 
boat, but died soon after his arrival at 
the hospital. He was 34 years old 
and is survived by > widow and three 
children.

Halifax. Oct. 25—The oldest prosby- 
tery In the Dominion, that of Truro, 
yesterday voted 13 to 1 in favor of 
union. The chief business was con
sideration of remits from General As
sembly. the principle Item In which 
was the basis of union with Method- 
lets and Congregationalists. Most of 
the day was spent on this remit, 
practically every member speaking on 
the question

stone and
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BIRDMEN OF ALL NATIONS 
COMPETE IN CREAT AIR MEET

WORLD’S DEBT «1 TES 
TO CANADA

* WONDERFUL OIEVEEWT
Importer Who Brought Sheep 

to New Brunswick by an 
Agreement With Govern
ment Well Satisfied.

Price Advanced $3 a Bale With 
Surprising Rapidity—Due To 
Census Bureau’s Report Of 
Light Stock.

DISCOVERY OF "FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
HAS MEANT HEALTH FOR ALL v
Canada's fame does not rest sole

ly on her furs and wheat fields. Her 
rise In the esteem of the world Is not 
due to her Cobalt mines. It. is the 
work of her great men that has mad'j 
her great. A graduate of McGill Uni
versity has won lasting renown for 
his original researches in the realms 
of Physics.

Everyone knows that fruit Is whole
some. when eaten Judiciously Physi
cians generally recognize the fact that 
fruit juices have a beneficial effect 
on the various organs of the bodj

It remained for a Canadian physi
cian to discover a process whereby 
the medicinal action of fruit could be 
so Increased as to make the intesifled 
juices a wonderful cure.

"Frult-a lives’’ is this combination 
juices and tonics. Since its 

introduction to the public. “Frult-a- 
tlves” has met with a success accord
ed to no other medicine in the world. 
The reason is plain. ’’Fruit-a tives” is 
the one remedy that is actually made 
of fruit, and is the only remedy that 
naturally cures Constipation. Bilious
ness. Indigestion, 
matism. Neuralgia. Backache. Kidney 
and Skin Troubles At all dealers at 
50c a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 
25c.. or from Frult-a-tlves Limited. 
Ottawa.

;New York. Oct. 25.—With an ad 
vance of practically $3 a bale in the 
price of cotton today, seldom If ever 
has the trade, 
came to rapid fluctuations during the 
bull campaign of last season, experi
enced such an abrupt transition from 
weakness to strength displayed by the 
staple. The sudden climb followed 
the publication of the census bureau 
report showing the amount of cotton 
ginned to Oct. ISth was practically 
600,000 bales short of the 6,000,000 
which has been estimated by many 
traders. The reoort was made public 
before the market opened and the 
first quotations showed an advance 
over Monday's close. Throughout the 
day prices worked higher until the

On Monday the market had been 
extremely weak and unsettled. Janu
ary contracts which on Oct. 14 had 
sold at 15.01 closed that night at 13 - 
92. a decline of nearly $5.50 a bale 
from the high record of the season.

This decline had been the result of 
heavy selling, inspired by increased 
estimates of the crop resulting from 
favorable weather, in September, and 
the first half of October, and It had 
been anticipated that the census bur-

ginned than to the same date 
last year.

Fredericton. Oct. 25.—“The pro
vince le certainly waking up,” said 
A. H. Thomson, the live stock import
er, after the sale of thoroughbred 
sheep had been completed at the ex
hibition grounds this morning.

This was the first of a series of 
sales arranged by the provincial de
partment of agriculture through Mr. 
Thomson. In all 53 animals were sold 
and they brought a total of $1,012.50, 
an average of almost $20 each, the 
prices ranged from abcut $15 up .as 
high as $35,50.

The principal purchasers were F. P. 
Robinson. Nashwaaksls; J. E. Long, 
George Armstrong and C. L. Smith, 
Carleton county; J. F. Tweeddale, M. 
P. P., ai
ty; J. T. Masten, 
county; .1. R. Dunn, Gagetown, and 
R. M. Burden. Westfield, the latter 
being the largest, buyer. Bidding was 
brisk.

accustomed as It be-
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neon, Victoria coun- 
Southampton, York

Headaches, Rheu-

Fined For Pocket Peddling.
In the police court this morning 

George Oree was found guilty of the 
charge of pocket peddling and fined 
$50 and $4.50 costs, or one month In 
Jail, under the Scctt Act. Two resi
dents of Nashwaaksls, When arrested 
last night for being drunk, told the 
police that they gave Oree a dollar 
to get a bottle of gin; that he got 
the bottle which they drank just 
above the Star Line wharf, and that 
then they gave him another dollar and 
he got another bottle.

ort would confirm these in- 
estituates by showing more

rtp
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POSITION OF 
SEI PROVINCES

E3S2
Below Last Year's Stock.

News Picture Showing John B. Moissant (on left), Chicago boy, and 
his flying machine, taken at the landing place near London, after hie flight 
from Paris. Moissint's mechanic, Albert Fileux, who flew with him, Is on 
the right.

The report, showing only 5,410,000 
bales ginned compared with 5.530,000 
bales to the same date last year, was 
more than disappointing and recent 
heavy sellers became alarmed when 
they found that the report was gener- 

iuterpreted as confirming crop 
ates of 11.000.000 bales, or less.

In addition to heavy coverings by 
recent sellers, a big rush of buying 
orders from outside sources developed, ™e. banging 
the bull leaders of the earlier season, Lraluime-W hite punctual ns ever, out

for his daily promenade around the 
track. Latham was his only corapet- 

forced

COLLECTION FOR 
HISTORICAL S0CIEÏÏ

SELECT MINISTERS 
FOR VISITATIONS >1 )

I very little preliminary manoeuvring, 
F. W. Radley, of the British team, 
flashed over the line in a Blériot and 
vanished into thO east before it was 
known to any but the judges that he 
had started in the cross country race 
of 2U miles to a captive balloon 10 
miles east of the course and he had 
rounded the balloon.

Hlc time seemed increditably swift 
and it was agreed that there must be 
a difference between the chrcnomter 
at the judges' stand and the observ
er's watch at the balloon. While the 
matter was still being argued. Rad
ley was back again. He had dune the 
20 miles at better than 60 miles an 

His exact time was 19 minutes, 
seconds. Clearly Radley must 

be reckoned with In the races for the 
Gordon Bennett International trophy.

Time Not Bettered.

Continued from page 1.
When the meet began, with the 

hourly competition for distance, that 
larly opens the day's programme, 

of the bomb found

alliy
tim DIVORCE CASES

Premier Hazen in Interview 
With Toronto News States 
Arguments Against Decrease 
of Federal Representation.

The opening of the regular October 
sittings of the divorce court this morn
ing was postponed, Judge McKeown 
being absent, owing to his holding the 
Westmorland Circuit Court, which 
convened at Dorchester to-day. The 
following cases have been filed with 
the Court: —

Ida May Robinson vs. Frank Lev- 
Uobinson—'The plaintiff, before

Jonas Howe Submits Muster 
Rolls of Loyalist Troop in 

• Revolutionary War — Other 
Matters Considered.

Presbytery Committee Has 
Named Pastors Who Will 
Pay Visits to Churches in 
York and Charlotte Counties

who are supposed to have taken profits 
on their long cotton when the market 
reached the 15 cent level, seemed to 
be coming back as big buyers on the 
advance, and private reports came in 
from all over the south from western 
speculative centres, and from many of 
the chief cotton centres abroad, ex
pressing a very bullish view of the 
figures. It is doubtful whether a gov
ernment report ever caused a more 
general buying movement or caused a 
more sensational rapid advance.

Aside from the census report there 
was no fresh feature In the news to 
attract particular attention. The cold 
wave In the south, seems to have been 
followed by favorable weather, but 
the buying movement which sent Jan
uary contracts up from 13.91 the low
est point of Monday, to 14.50 and 
which closed the market at practical
ly the highest point of the day. was 
encouraged by reports that the re
vival of small crop estimates had stif
fened the backbone wavering in the 
holders and stimulated the demand 
from mills.

Southern Trade Affected.
Southern spot markets as officially 

reported, were generally % to % cts. 
higher, and as southern holders had 

fully followed-the recent decline 
in futures, this was regarded as a 
quick response to the renewal of the 
speculative advance.

Some lew reports were received from 
southern sources tending to minimize 
the bullishness of the census showing 
on the ground that the comparative
ly small ginning was due to the late
ness of the crop and there was some 
southern selling during the day, but 
these items were completely over
shadowed by the strength of the mar
ket and the overwhelming volume of 
bullish comment.

Predictions of 20 cents before the 
end of the season were frequently 
heard in local trade circles, and the 
market in short, reflected a complete 
revival of the bullish enthusiasm not
ed on the advance of earlier season.

Summary
Washington. D. 

bureau's report on cotton issued at 10 
o'clock this morning shows 5,410.960 
bales, counting round as half bales, 
were ginned to Oct. 18 from the

itor, and when engine trouble f 
I Grahame-White's Farman biplan 
the field. It looked as if Latham in 
his flying fish Antoinette would have 
the event to himself. But White was 
not to be caught napping. He saw 
that the, scantiest score whatsoever 
would bring him second place, 
late in the hour, tinkered up his 
licky engine to last two rounds and 
took down the easiest hundred dol
lars of the tournament.

«-ritt
the marriage, resided in St. John, and 
the defendant in Marysville, being an 
employe of the Canada Eastern Rail
way. The parties were married at St. 
John In 19U3, by Rev. Howard Sprague, 
ami removed to Marysville. On April 
19th. defendant left his wife and went 
to Upper Canada, and she returned 
to her parents in St. John, with whom 
she has since 
brought on the ground of infidelity. 
Powell & Harrison, proctors for plaint-

(Toronto News, Oct. 22.)
While the Premiers of New Bruns

wick and Prince Edward Island came 
to Toronto this morning primarily to 
discuss Provincial rights in issuing 
charters to companies, they will tak< 
advantage of the meeting with Pre
mier Whitney to endeavor to secure 
his co-operation in the struggle they 
are putting forth to retain their pre
sent representation in the Dominion 
Parliament, if not to increase it to 
what It was at the time of Confedera
tion.

A very Interesting meeting of the 
Brunswick Historical Society 

was held last evening at the society's 
room in, the Market Building with a 
good attendance of the members. In 
the absence of the president, C. Ward, 
vice-president T. O’Brien, presided.

.1. Howe submited six volumns of 
the muster rolls of the Loyalist troops, 
which served on the side of the 
crown, during the Revolutionary War. 
These rolls were brought to the prov
ince by Colonel Edward Winslow and 
his deputy, Ward Chlpman, at the 
close of the war. and are considered 
a unique collection of great historic 
interest. The work of binding has 
been handsomely done by J. & A. Mc
Millan. The collection of Muster 
Rolls will fill about 25 or more large 
volumes.

r«?v. Dr. Raymond gave an interest
ing report of the recent meeting of 
the Royal Society at Ottawa, which 
he had attended as a delegate of the 
Historical Society.

A communication was read from 
Dr. W. F. Ganong calling attention to 
the importance of having the collec
tion of land memorials and kindred 
documents in the Provincial Govern
ment archives at Fredericton bound 
up In volumes for better preservation 
and convenience of reference to those 
seeking information concerning county 
and parish hisory. A resolution was 
adopted by the society requesting the 
Provincial Government to give the 
matter favorable consideration at an 
early day.

The following gentlemen were elect
ed members of the society:—Rev. H. 
A. Cody, W. E. McMullen, of Freder
icton. and Walter H. G old trig, of this 
city.

The committee appointed by the 
Presbytery of St. John, at its last 
meeting, to prepare a schedule of con
gregational visitations In the counties 
of Charlotte and York, has completed 
Its work and the following list is 
being sent out to the Presbyterian 
congregations In the places named:-

Fredericton—Revs. M. J. Macpher- 
n, Wm. Qlrdwood.
Harvey and Brodkway—Revs. W. 

H. Smith, Wm. Glrdwoqd.
Prince William—Revs. W. H. Smith, 

M. J. Macpherson.
Nàshwaak and Stanley—Revs. W. 

H. Smith. M. J. Macpherson.
Milltown—Revs. L. B. Gibson, Wm. 

Peacock, Prin. McFarlane.
St. Stephen—Revs. W. W. Rainnie, 

Ed. Thrope. Wm. Peacock.
St. James—Revs. W. W. Rainnie, T 

Hunter Boyd, L. B. Gibson.
Wawelg—Revs. E. Thrope, Wm.Pea 

cock, A. W. Mahon.
St. George—Revs. T. H. Boyd, A. 

W. Mahon.
St. Andrews—Revs. W. W. Rainnie, 

L. B. Gibson, T. H. Boyd.
Tower Hill, etc.—Revs. L. B. Gib

son, W. W. Rainnie, T. H. Boyd.
The first mentioned name on each 

delegation together with the minis
ter of the church concerned will be 
responsible for the carrying out of 
the plan In each 
the date, etc., to 
ed, but in no case 
Wherever 
the office 
be held in the afternoon and a public 
meeting In the evening. The offering 
to be taken In each church will be 
for travelling expenses and the bal
ance will be remitted to the Presby
tery fund.

New
bo
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Beaten In First Hour.

ey and Johnstone both went 
up for altitude. Johnstone had enter
ed for distance, but just before he left 
the ground Wilbur Wright Instructed 
him to go after altitude. In the haste 
of the moment they both forgot that 
h#e was without a barograph, the in
strument which records height, and 
when he came down from the upper 
levels he had nothing to show for his 
efforts and was unplaced. The Count 
DeLesseps pointed upward much later 
than the two Wright pupils, but caught 
them both, and, soaring above them, 
brought down the prize for the first

The second hourly distance event 
was a pursuit race. Grahajne White 
tried his Farman again, found it un
reliable, took it off th*1 field for re
pairs. and during his absence saw the 
lead he gained by Ills watchful prompt
ness, steadily cut down by speedier 
rivals who had started later. The is
sue of the race hung in doubt to the 
very last round, and even then the 
final score belied the apparent results. 
Hopeless of getting his Farman into 
running order again, White took out 
his fast Blériot monoplane, the first 
time he has been seen here In com
petition. He gained steadily on Mc
Curdy in a Curtiss, bi-plaue, but the 
latter finished first with a lap to the 
good. It turned out, however, that 
McCurdy had fouled two pylons in 
trying to cut the corners fine, and the 
forfeit cost him first place.

Hoxs resided. Action Is

Moissant In his passerger-carying 
Blériot started almost as Radley fin
ished, and was shortly followed by 
McCurdy in a Curtiss biplane and 
Drexel lu a Bl not, at intervals of 
approximately one minute. All three 
of them got lost, and Drexel and Mc
Curdy never finished.

Moissant came back in very slow 
time and reported that he had search
ed for the balloon In vain- through a 
thick fog. There was alarm for Drex 
el and McCurdy, but first one and then 
the other telephoned to the judges 
that they landed without damage in 
distant fields. It was then too dark 
to fly back, they said, and they would 
return tomorow.

While the crowd was waiting for 
news of them Hamilton took out his 
115 horse power racer, but had engine 
trouble, and came down. Hamilton 
believes he can make speed, but ad
mits in his own words that his engine 
is a “man eater.” Approximately 
enough It has a roar like a dragon 
and belches fire in the mythological 
manner.

More interest attached in the first 
appearance today of the new Wright 
racer, which was uncrated last night, 
and assembled this morning. With 
Orville Wright in the pilot’s chair, it 
was given two'Dials, one in the morn 
Ing and one in the afternoon. Garros 
of the French team caught its time for 
one lap In the morning trial at 1 

In the meantime Hoxsey and John- minute, 26 seconds, and in the after- 
stone had gone up for altitude again noon trial at I minute, 28 seconds, 
accompanied this time by Latham, a These unofficial figures are to be com- 
late starter in his Antoinette. The pared with those given out by the 
wind had ranged steadily all after- Judges today for the fastest lap made 
noon at between from 8 to 12 miles' yesterday-Aubrun In a Blériot, 1 
an hour, but now angry looking minute, 44 seconds, 
clouds began to bank up In the North John' B. Moissant inspected the ma- 
and soon there was a patter of rain. C*1 ..J**-1 *nlere8t before it went up.
The Antoinette, most beautiful of the .J?e ®aid in homely fashion,
monoplanes, was soaring right at the “that thing's got speed,” and the per- 
edge of a particularly black cloud, its formance "proved it. 
perfect profile in sharp outline, a pic
ture of graceful, assured poise. Hox
sey. right over the centre of the field. | Quite a little beyÿ. of adventure- 
seemed the higher, though, and John-igome Women went up for short flights 
stone, far out beyond the back of the lduring the morning and afternoon 
grand stand, hidden from those In the Count de Lesseps took up four during 
boxes, and on the benches, was weav- the day, and Miss Eleanor Sears of 
ing his way In and out of the clouds. Boston, made another trip with 
now half hidden in mist, now lost com- Grahame-Whlte, at a height of about 
pletely, and again glinting brightly In 160 feet for two rounds of the course, 
the sunlight. Allan A. Ryan, son of Thomas For-

Suddenly the Antoinette began to tune Ryan, and chairman of the com- 
caper like a buck and wing dancer, mitte? of arangemente was another 
The people remembered that Latham enthusiastic passenger in the care of 
has perfect confidence In himself and Hoxsey. He came down exuberant 
that he laughts at accidents. The his- with delight.
tory of the Antoinette Is his history. "If you like it that much at a height 
He boasts that he has broken every of a few hundred feet,” said Wilbur 
part of it at least 11 times. Once he Wright, “how do you think you’d like 
fell 1600 feet,, perfectly helpless, but r up 7,200 feet.” 
his planes parachuted and saved him, “I'm going up that far before I get 
So the crowd thought he was only through with it. ” answered Mr. Ryan, 
doing summersaults to please them. New York. Oct. 25—Summaries of 
But he was not, he was in real peril, aviation meet

Come Off Easy. First, De Lesseps (Blériot). 6.391 ft.;
He had started to come down when Hoxsey (Wright), second, 5,796: John- 

he felt the rain and had been caught 80n entered but forgot his barograph 
in a wind flaw. Tossed to one side and wae unplaced, 
then to the other, first up and then Second hourly altitude: First. John- 
down, he tilted his plane in a swoop etone (Wright), 7,303, a new Amerl- 
as swift as any falcon’s. In a mat- can record; Hoxsey (Wright), second, 
ter of seconds the rush of his descent 4,882; .Latham (Antoinette) third, 3,- 
had .eaten up the half mile between 
him and the earth, and he was hidden 
behind a clump of trees. Ely In a 
Curtiss biplane, we©t out to 
noltre, found Latham with nothing 
worse than 
broken skid.

Meanwhile Johnstone was battling 
with winter weather in the clouds. He 
r.aid afterwards that he meant to try 
for a new world’s record and that he 
believed he should have got it If the 
frost on his goggles had not blinded 
him. His descent was so equably ac
complished that there was a cry of 
surprise from the stands when his 
machine was recognized.

The last event of the day was full 
of uncertainty and suspense With

iff.
Herbert Edward Smith vs. Alice 

Maud Smith—The plaintiff resides at 
Johnston, Queens county, and the de
fendant. formerly Denes, at Frederic
ton. They were married in Middlesex, 
England, in 1883, by Rev. L. V. Lee, 
and came to New Brunswick In 1907. 
In July of this year the defendant left 
her home and came to this city, where 
she has since resided. Th 
sues for divorce on the ground of in
fidelity, Walter Klncade being 
as co-respondent. Two children were 
the result of the marriage. Slipp & 
Hanson are proctors for the plaintiff.

Elizabeth Bryson vs. George Bry
son—The plaintiff is a resident of Mill- 
town, Charlotte county, and the de
fendant of Moutreal.gH8gH|gBHi| 
rled at Glasgow, Scotland, In April, 
1905. In the following year a child 
was born, and In 1907 the defendant 
left his wife and went to Montreal. In 
August, 1909, the plaintiff also came 
to this country and settled in Mill- 
town and is an employe of the Can
ada Cotton Mills at that place. Action 
Is based on the usual statutory 
grounds, one Margaret Craig, of Mon
treal, being mentioned In the libel as 
co-respondent. M. McMonagle is proc
tor i nthe case for the plaintiff.

The case of Robinson vs. Robinson 
is defended, J. D. Phinney, K. C., ap
pearing on behalf of the defendant. 
Mrs. Robinson was formerly Miss War
wick, of St. John. Mr. Robinson now 
resides in Western Ontario.

After the usual opening proceed
ings and filing of the cases, the regis
trar adjourned the Court until Wed
nesday morning, the second of Novem
ber. when the cases ready for trial 
will be taken up.

This, of course, will be in the na
ture of an informal conference with 
Sir James, following the settlement 
of the other question. Premier Ha
zen explained to the News this morn
ing the position which the Maritime 
Provinces would unite in taking In 
reference to their future representa
tion. They were alarmed at the pros
pect of losing five of their present num
ber, which is itself less than in 1867, 
with the further certainty of a still 
lesser number after the census of 
1921. In fact, it is beyond possibility 
that Prince Edward Island, under 
present arrangements, would finally be 
reduced to a single member.

*
e plaintiff

nunied

Minimum Was Fixed.
Mr. Hazen pointed out that when 

British Columbia joined Confederation 
a minimum was fixed and declared 
that Prince Edward Island delegates 
believed that in joining they were to 
have no less than six for all time to 
come. In Australia them was a fixed 
minimum of representation among the 
members of the Commonwealth. The 
framers of the Act of British North 
America, he maintained never antici
pated that a situation would arise 
when the representation of the Mari
time Provinces would be materially 
decreased. The two chief factors have 
been the increase in the territory of 
Quebec and the addition of the West
ern Provinces. The Maritime Prov
inces, on the. other hand, owing to 
their physical position on the sea, 
could not be increased In territory. In 
fact, he did not think that if at the 
time of Confederation the present pos
ition of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick had been anticipated that union 
would have been possible.

Co-operation Needed.
Mr. Hazen's consultation with Sir 

James is due to the statement by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier that while he was in 
sympathy with the Maritime Provin
ces, the co-operation of the other prov
inces of Canada would be necessary 
before any change 
the British North 
James is the first Provincial Premier 
which the Eastern members of Con
federation are approaching.

They were mar-

particular instance, 
be mutually arrang- 
later than Nov. 25. 

possible a conference with 
bearers of the church will

Storm Threatenedof Report.
C.. Oct. 28—The An interesting synopsis was given 

by Dr. W. O. Raymond of a paper 
prepared by him on the first settle
ment of English speaking people in 
the old Province of Nova Scotia.

A committee was appointed to take 
measures for the enlargement of the 
membership of the society and for the 
preparalon of a programme for the 
winter monthly meetings.

IMl IE 
CHANGES ANNOUNCED

Igrowth of 1910 compared with 5,530,- 
967 for 1909; 6,296,166 for 1908. and 
4.420.268 for 1907 to the corresponding 
dates. Round bales included this 
are 65,105 compared with 88,716 for 
1909; 118,720 for 1908. and 97,957 for 
1907.

Sea Island cotton ginned this year 
was 25,234 bales compared with 36.- 
482 for 1909: 32,013 for 1908 and 18,- 
776 for 1907.

Latham (Antoinette), one hour.
Cross country: Won by Radley 

(Blériot), elopaed time 19 minutes 48 
2-5 seconds; second Moissant (Blertot) 
elapsed time 58 minutes 26 seconds. 
Drexel and McCurdy did not flnlsll.

Standing of tin* prize 
Grahame White second In 
distance $100; first in second hourly 
distance $250. Winnings today $360. 
Previous winnings $1,360. 
date $1,700.

Hoxsey second in first hourly alti
tude $100; second in second hourly 
altitude $100; half the money for first 
and second places in dally totalization 
of duration (tied with Johnstone) $375. 
Winnings for the day $575. Previous 
winnings $1,000. Total

Moissant second In cross country 
rao» $250—previous winnings, $950 
Total to date, $1,200.

Johnstone, first In second hourly 
altitude, $250, half the money for first 
and second place in daily totalization 
of duration, tied with Hoxsey, $375. 
Winnings for (the day, $625—previous 
winnings, $150. Total to date, $775.

Drexel—No winnings today. Pre
vious winnings $700.

Latham, first In first hourly distance 
$250; third In second hourly altitude 
$50; third in daily totalization of da

tion $100. Winnings today$400-- 
winnings, $250. Total (o

LENEVE ACQUITTED 
III SET ORDER

Capt. and Mrs. Rowland Wil 
Leave St John and Go to 
Fredericton-Three Meetings 
Yesterday.

Taking Up Passengers.

winners: — 
first hourlycould be made in 

America Act. Sir
Saturday evening last a very pleasant 
party was held at Mr. Barnes.' Tea 
was served at the usual time and a 
delightful evening was spent.

A sister and a nephew of Mrs. Victor 
E. Gowland have been visiting her at 
her hoçne here—Miss Hastings of 
Barnesville, Kings county anti Mr. 
Titus, of Waltham, Mass. In their 
honor Mrs. Gowland organized and 
carried out a pleasing function last 
evening. The house was beautifully 
decorated wlh flowers. A delicious 
tea was served and a well arranged 
programme of music and readings 
was rendered. All this was much en
joyed by a considerable number of 
invited guests—all ladles. Miss Helen 
Barnes presided at the piano, and Miss 
Martha Barnes, of Boston, gave selec
tions from Drummond.

G. A. Colpitts, B. A., theological 
student at Mount Allison, spent the 
last two Sundays and the intervening 
week in and about this place attend
ing to the pastoral and pulpit duties 
of his uncle, Rev. C. W. Hamilton. 
He returned to Ills studies at the 
University last Monday morning.

Miss F. Gertrude Hamilton, B. A., 
senior student at the Ladles’ College, 
Back ville, is visiting her father at the 
Methodist parsonage here, she ex
pects to return to her work tomorrow 
afternoon.

Trial of Typist Only Lasted 
Few Hours and Verdict of 
Jury Was a Very Popular

Total to
The annual congress of the Salva

tion Army was continued yesterday, 
there being three sessions during the 
day, Col. Gaskin and Mrs. Gaskin led 

tlhe meetings and large numbers were 
present.

At the morning session Col. Gaskin 
delivered an interesting address on 
the administration work and benefit 
features of thè Army. He also spoke 
at som% Ipngth on the prt .of public 
speaking.

At the afternoon session Col. Gas
kin was also

NEWS OF THE WEEK 
FROM SUEE

One.
to date $1,575. London, Oct. 25.—After a trial last

ing but a few hours In the New Bailey 
criminal court today a jury found 
Ethel Clara LeNeve not guilty as an 
accessory after the fact in the murder 
of Cora Belle Crippen, for whose death 
her husband, Dr. Crippen, will die on 
he gallows on November 8. Mils Le- 

Neve’s counsel, Frederick F. Smith, a 
member of thé House of 
asked the jury to bear in mind that 
his client had been under the Influence 
of Crippen, one of the most dajigerous 
criminals of recent years, since she 
was sixteen years old.

This, he asserted, accounted for her 
flight In the doctor’s company, 
was no proof that she hud guilty 1 
ledge of the crime. Counsel said 
he took upon his own shoulders the 
responsibility for not putting Miss 
LeNeve in the witness box.

Lord Chief Justice Alverstone, who 
presided, in sumnfing up for the jury, 
said that he saw no reason why Dr. 
Crippen should have told Miss I^eNevt* 
a story different from that which he 
told others.

Salisbury, N. B.. Oct. 25—W. D. 
Baird, baggage and freight agent at 
this station lias been off duty for some 
days suffering from a carbuncle.

An aged man by the name of Haines 
died suddenly last Saturday morning 
from heart failure. He had been more 
than usually active the previous day. 
He was found dead In bis bed. His 
funeral-took place yesterday, and was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Francis.

A considerable party of men will 
leave Colpitis early next month to 
prosecute lumbering operations In 
Nova Scotia. This' party is organized 
by Messrs. Lane and Chas. W. Col
pitis, and will operate in the same 
section where they began work last 
year.

For a few days Rev. C. W. Ham
ilton has been confined to the house 
with u painless affection of the left 
knee, lie is beginning to move about 
again and hopes to be in full activity 
in a short time.

For some weeks Misses Clara and 
Martha Barnes of Boston have been 
visiting here, the guests of their bro- 

Th*y return to 
lu their honor on

Vthe prlnoipal speaker, 
taking as hls'sübject the social and 
domestic side of the life of a Salva
tion Army officer.

Brigadier Adby gave an Interest
ing address on visitation. Staff ( apt. 
Barr also spoke.

In the evening there was an en
thusiastic devotional service,
Gaskin spoke on the Bible 
at rest some doubts raised by the 
higher critics regarding the relations 
of the Old and New Testaments.

First hourly altitude:
t

Commons,

and Col. 
and set772 previous 

date, $650.
DeLesseps, first In first hourly alti
tude, $250—previous winnings $350. 
Total to date, $600.

Radley, first in cross country flight, 
$500. No previous winntn

Auburn, no winnings 
vlously $150.

Ely, no winnings today; previously 
$100.

Brookins, no winnings today; pre
viously |100.

Mars, second in second hourly dis
tance $100; no previous winnings.

Willard, no winnings today; pre
vious winnings $50.

McCurdy, third in secopd hourly 
distance, $50; no previous winnings.

First hourly distance: First, Latham 
(Antoinette), iy laps, penalized one 
lap for fouling a pylon. Time 64 min
utes, 36 4-6 seconds; Grahame White 
(Farman), seepud, two laps. Time 6 
minutes 37 2-5 seconds. No third. 
Second hourly distance: First, Gra- 
hanre White (Farman bi-plane and 
Blériot monoplant'), 14 laps. Time 34 
mlntites, 16 4-5 seconds; Mars (Cur
tiss), second. 13 laps, penalized two 
laps for fouling Pylons. Time 28 min
utes 20 1-5 seconds: ; third McCurdy 
(Cuftlss), 12 laps. Time 21 minutes 
43 1-6 seconds.

Totalization of duration: Hoxsey 
(Wright), and Johnstone (Wright), 
tied for first place with 2 hours: third

There
know
that

Changes of Officers.
The following changes 

bounced last night: Ensign and Mrs. 
Hargrove, of Fredericton, appointed 
to Charlottetown. P. E. I.; Cap. and 
Mrs, Rowland, rof‘8. John, appointed 
to Fredericton; Ensign Cavenar. of 

I Amherst, appointed to St. John; Capt. 
I fvlukead and Lieut. Davis, of Spring* 
hill, appointed to St. John.

A public meeting will be held this 
evening at the citadel when Col. and 
Mrs. Gaskin will be given a farewell. 
They proceed from here to Halifax to 
conduct special services there.

» punctured wing and a
gs.
today;

PERSONAL x
Miss Jennie M. Clark of West End 

returned yesterday after a three 
months trip to Halifax and other 
points in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Karl Brown of Boston arrived 
in the city yesterday and is visiting 
Mr. a»4 Mrs. G. 8. Mavee. West End.

I
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pianos, maliogan 
couches, mirror 
some very fine 
and oil painting) 
bargain prices.

WAI
Good Carpei 
Campbellton.

A. E. H

White’s I
Expressing, Tr 

reasonable. Phot 
Office 55 Mill St.

H. C.

Bananas
2 cars P 

fanoy.
1 oar Jam 

PrlooB low 
A. L. Q

FOR Mil

C0NFE(
DELIGHTFl

nnd cp-to-da 
with the Jat 
flavors and fa

W. HAWI 
Druggists, 1(

Ammui
Glas:

e. h. r
17 WATI

A. R. CAMF

HIGH-CLÀS!
J6Cermalr

ROBT.
Mason and B 

and A

Brick, Lii 
lile, ar

Wo
General Jobbing 1

Office 16 S 
Res. 385 Union S

v| :!

A Customer*» Reasonable With Is this Store'e Pleasure^

DYKEMAN’S
Another Lot of Vçry Attractive

Silk Waists
which we have secured at much below the 
regular price. The regular $5.00 quali
ty, priced while this lot lasts at

$3.75
They are very handsomely designed having 
a cleverly designed pattern oE strapping on 
the front, tucks in the hick and made from 
a fine quality of chiffon taffeta.

They come in black, white, navy, myrtle, 
reseda, sage, gray, and old rose. Sizes 
from 34 to 42.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

2 c
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Aik for MOTT’S 

Cash Store
rffiwag Classified Advertising:

37 WATERLOO STREET, near Gem. 
Lowest Prices In Groceries, Fruit, 
and Confectionery. Hot Drinks a 
specialty.

Necessity is the Mother of Intention, and Classified Advertising 
was Inoenled by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.TOOTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

fifteen in the family, ail good ♦ ♦
One oen t per word per Insertion. Six Insertions 

Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 25o
♦ GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR MEASURING,

ALTERING PATTERNS AND CUTTING CLOTH. ♦
♦ TENDER♦

♦ ♦Your Watch ♦ WAIST—Around neck at base where collar begins, at bust by
♦ passing tape around loosely over fullest part on u level with uudfr-
♦ arm, the waist Mue, width of chest, the back width, length of center
♦ front and back from base of waist line, and under arm from 
> ket to waist line.

SLEEVE—Aim socket to wrist, should* r to wrist, holding elbow
♦ at angle, around upper arm, elbow and wrist.

TO ALTER ,PATTERN—Compare with measurements. If too
long, lay a plait the width of the difference in length two inches 
above the waist line; if too short, slash parts two inches above the 
waist line, allowing space necessary for length. Adjust sleeves In 
the same manner, dividing half of space above and half below the el
bow. Make all other correction* from your measurements.

TO CUT—Pin each correct portion of pattern carefully 
goods folded lengthwise. Fasten down cloth and pattern by thumb 
tacks. Lay the large perforation lengthwise on thread of material, 
and parallel with selvage, so the greatest weight is thrown on the 
strongest part. While goods and pattern are still pinned together, 
transfer perforation on heavy or colored materials by tailor's chalk, 
on delicate or flimsy gods by tailor's tacks. To make the tailor's 
tacks, take one long and two short basting stitches through the two 
thicknesses of material along line of perforations, using dou
ble thread. Leave a half-inch loop at each of the long stitches. 
Wh-tn all parts are marked, cut threads between the two parts of 
material. Notch and trace lines for seams. If seams have not been 
allowed, add one-half Inch all around.

Buy all waist patterns by bust m-asure.

for Emery, McLaughlin Com
pany, Limited, Plant

♦
♦ MONEY TOLOANThoroughly Cleaned and ïtepalred. 

New Main Springs Fitted. Reliable 
work. Moderate charges. AH, work 
guaranteed.

for sale♦
♦arm soc-

Money to Loan—In large or small 
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Plckett, Solicitor, etc.

♦

First-Class Business 
FOR SALE

♦ ♦ Sealed Tenders, marked "Tender 
for Emery McLaughlin Company 
Limited Plant," will he received at 
the offloe of the undersigned Room 
33, Canada Life Building, Prince 
William street. Saint John, up to 
Saturday, the twenty-ntnt)i Instant, at 
twelve o'clock noon.. The tender to 
be in a lump sum, covering the fol
lowing assets:—

Boiler, machinery, tools, office fix
tures, the lease of the. leasehold 
premises and the buildings thereon 
standing together with, the good-will 
of the said business.

The above mentioned not to cover 
any stone or material on the ground 
partially finished or finished, as the 
same will be delivered on payment 
to the parties who have contracted 
for the same; and will also not cover 
the book debts which are btdng col
lected In by the assignee for the ben
efit of the creditors.

An itemized list of the property, 
for which this tender calls, can be 
Inspected at the office of the under
signed.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to twenty per
cent. of the tender, which amount 
shall be forfeited to the assignee for 
the benefit of the creditors should the 
tenderer fail to complete the pur 
chase after acceptance by the assig
nee. Such certified bank cheque or 
ca^h will be returned to the pa 
whese tenders are not accepted.

The assignee shall not be obliged 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Dated at Saint John, N.B., Oct. 22, 
1910.

W. PARKS,
138 Mill Street. 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.

♦
♦ ♦
♦

R. MURRAY BOYD♦ ♦
♦ ♦ >s prepared to attend to any special 

work as
The undersigned, about to retire, of
fers for sale their long and well es
tablished general business In Flor- 
enceville. New Brunswick. This is 
one of the most profitable paying bus
inesses in Carleton county; situate in 
a village, which is surrounded by the 
best and most progressive farming 
country in the province. For particu
lars apply to D. McOaffigan & Co., 
Florenceville. New Brunswick.

♦SHAD! ♦ ♦
AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 

Address—>161 Germain StreeL
♦ ♦

FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBL8. 
AND PAILS.

♦ ♦
♦ ♦ Telephone 1495.♦ ♦
♦

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

8t. John. N. B.

♦ Butt * McCarthy,
MERtHANT TAILORS,

30 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

♦
♦ ♦
•f ♦ 1♦ ♦
♦COAL and WOOD Licensed Premises 

FOR SALE

♦
♦
♦ ♦
♦WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD QOODft

♦
> ♦♦ ♦

. FOR SALE—The licensed pre 
No. 193 Union Street. Apply to

P. M. O'NEIL, 60 Mill St.

MOTELSPromptly Delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
THE ROYALFor Sale.—Famous tightfittiug band 

knit Shetland Spencer, from $1 each.

Warmth
Write for some on approval. Eliza 
Tait. Brookvllle Station, N. B.

New Home, New Domestic and oth
er machine 
shop, as

and oil; a HBH
chines and phonograpghs repaired. 
William Crawford. 105 Princess 
street, opposite White Utore.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

in demand at Exhibition, 
without weight or bulk.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

zNOW LANDING
SCOTCH SPLINT SOFT COAL

The beet soft coal in the market. 
Try It.

JAMES S. McGIVERX Agt.,
e Mill Stmt

1Sr : s. Buyers save $10 in my 
I employ no travellers. 

11 kinds
Hotel Dufferin

sewdng ma-

wf. rues
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.-

I
Telephone 42. i,

iw
TO LETVAMERICAN 

PEA COAL

L. P. D. TILLEY,
Assignee Emery McLaughlin Com

pany, Lfmited.
To Let.—Self-contained house. 8!) 

Seely St. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Also barn In connection. Possession 
immediately. Apply to A. R. Mel
rose. at office of Vaside & Co., (Ltd.), 
or 09 the premises.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Probate Court.
\Suitable Jot Furnaces, Cooking 

stoves ana small Tidys
To the sheriff of the city and county 

of St. Jchn, or any constable 
said city and county—Greeting:

•><> Whereas the executors of the es- 
"* tate of Emily Melissa Pierce, late of 

the city of St. John, in the city and 
county of St. John, widow, deceased, 
have filed in this court an account df 
their administration of the said de
ceased's estate and have prayed that 
the same may be passed and allowed 
in due form of law, and distribution 
of the said estate directed according to 
terms of the last will and testament 

In of the said Emily Melissa Pierce, de- 
a strip of news- ceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the heirs, next of kin. devisees and le- 

tng goods. Full it away as gatees of the deceased and all the 
soon as stitched. Tb*- bands are cut creditors and other persons inter- 
on the bias. To do this, fold the ested in her said estate to appear
yard of ailk diagonally across center before me at a court of probate to 
and measure on selvage three and be held in and for the city and coun- 
one-quart’er inches; crease and fold ty of St. John, at the probate court 
up entire material in two and one- room in the Pugsley building In the 
half inch folds and cut. city of St. John, on Wednesday, the

Place pattern on tucked material second day of November next, at 11 
with foret hong lit. so that there is no o'clock in the forenoon then and there 
waste of matt l iai. Be careful to cut to attend at the passing and allowing 
notches in under arm seam, just as of the said accounts and at the mak- 
ihey appear on pa’tern. Cut the pep- ing of the order for the distribution 
lum of lining material. of the said estate as prayed for and

To make, follow directions given as by law directed, 
on envelope. Trim with the bands at i Given under my hand and the seal 
neck, around shoulder and around I of the said probate court, this fifth 
edge of sleeves. The fold at the side, day of October, A. D. 1910. 
with Its fluted frill, suggests a side 
closing. Finish bunds by false hem
ming them at either side and slip- 
stitch them invisibly to waist mater
ial. Wear blouse with your last year's 
lace waist as a guimpe.

(The second article to be published 
tomorrow will tell how to make your 
own underwear.)

To Let.—House for sale or to let. 
Apply to Geo. Godfrey or Chas. God
frey, Havelock street.

of the
For pattern sewing silk am# 

fluting of frill............................
This is the first oJ six articles 

by Cynthia Grey, designed to show the 
school girl or the working girl how 
she may make her own elctjhes, a 
complete outfit, including things pur
chased ready made, costing only $25.

Better Now Than Ever.PRICES LOW
N.P. <£ W.F.STAR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St.

VICTORIA HOTELWANTEDTotal .. .. .. . .$1.65
Alter pattern, if necessary. Before 

cutting waist, cut one selvage strip
Wanted—At the Royal Hotel at ouce 

two chamber girls. 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. R 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

226 Union Street. 3Vit inches wide from 1% 
material for frill i thou

s yar 
divide Wanted—Boys 14 to 16 years of age 

to learn the dry goods busi 
opportunities for the right boys. 
Apply at once, Manchester Robinson 
Allison. Ltd.

(By Cynthia Grey.) into
three equal parts the remainder of 
material and join hy seams. Tuck 
with %-inch plaits every % of an 
inch, using machine tucker, 
tucking material, lay 
paper under each tuck, stitching 
through both. Paper keeps machine 
from drawl

ness. Good
TMs first experience In home dress

making will take up a waist and a 
blouse, but right here 1 want to sug
gest a few preliminaries.

Begin your work by getting the pro
working implements: a bust form, 

your size; yard stick, some thumb 
tacks, plenty cf pins, and a sharp 
pair of scissors. Fix an old kitchen 
table, of a good size, with an oilcloth 
covering, for you require a smooth 
surface to cut and trace on. Place in 

pe measure, trhe- 
halk

WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN

CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON A CO.’S UP-TOWN COAL 
OFFICE—6V6 Charlotte Street.or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Cr.n 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. 

Remember GIBBON A CO. COAL.

Wanted.—A Refined, educated wo
man. Must be tactful and a worker. 
Either salary or commission. To in
terview ladies. Box 480 care of Stan
dard Office.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
18 THE

BARKERHOUSEWanted—1 need two more first-class 
men and three capable women as 
demonstrators. A No. 1 proposition. 
Permanent and profitable work. Box 
479 care of Standard Office.

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new «ample 
rooms, private bathe, electrle light* 
and belle, hot water heating through.
El V. MONAHAN. Preorleto*

ycur workbasket a ta 
Ing wheel, tailor's c 
spools of colored thread for trac
ing delicate materials.Then have some 
one take ycur measurements, after 
which go to yo 
get your pattern.

The first model I have chosen is 
to be a waist, and has no trimming 
design, yet it Is charming, 
known as The Gibson Waist. Made 
up in linen, madras, percale, striped 
shirtings, smooth finished flannelette 
or cottcn crepe, all of which come at 
12*i cents per yard. It will make you 
a serviceable garment.

To develop it you require for a raed 
ium size (36 inch bust measurement) 

yards of 27 inch material and 2\ 
ds of 26 inch material. You will 

find the •, jantity for 
tied on the

WATCHMAKER and several
LIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY 

SOUVENT GOODS. Particular attantlaa 
(Ivan to fine wetoh repairing.

ERNES. LAW. 3 Coburg Street. 
I3w—3 m—A17 ART GLASS

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

ur nearest agency and

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 108 

Framing and Fund 
1(63-11.

Kin< street. Picture 
ture Repairing. "Pnon* 

Hw-fîmo-MZ»
It is RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
I MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 

N. B. VPUMPS J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate.

" R eg i s"t r a r^'ofR P rob ate. WOODWORKING FACTORY
L. P. D. TILLEY.

.............Proctor.

Peeked Placer, coccpound Dupre*, own 
tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Vairea, 
Automatic it où puinpa ana receivers Bln ■ 
gle end double acting power. Triple 
putupa lor pulp rallia, independent Jet 
denslug apparatus centrifugal pump, 

E. 8. S-EPHENSON * COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. 8f. John. N. B

Everything in wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd., 

St. John, Ni B. Iyour size speci- 
front of pattern envelope, 

and the expense will be as follows: 
2Vi yards of 36 inch material at

12% cents..............................................
Half dozen pearl- buttons at 12c

per dozen................................................
Pattern and thread.................................

CARD Painter^ and Dec
orators

TUNGSTEN LAMP*,

E. Jones, 156* Prince Wm. CL
House 644

F ^ k’ To the Electors of the City of St. John
Ladies and Gentlemen,- In response 

to the solicitations* of a large number 
of electors of Brooks Wai d I beg to 
announce 1 will be a camtidate tor the 
office of alderman at 
to be held uu the lOt

35c MRS. SMI 
IN NEW YORK

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Tel. -Main 2023 6c
13c

XMAS NUMBER. 
Montreal Standard.

M. CAMPBELL, A 
West St. John. O 
Mailing abroad.

the by-election 
h of NovemberTotal

I‘.. fore you begin to cut waist, al
ter pattern to fit, closely following 
directions given. Then cut and baste 
carefully. Remember that time spent 
In basting is never wasted. Follow di
rections for making as given on en
velope. "ggpggl 
son plait. Ii must be 2% Inches at 
shoulder and 1 inch at waist line. Get 
your waist line gatherings in place. 
Lap fronts and pin before attempting 
to flt.ln fitting, smooth garment across 
front and back and adjust defer is at 
shoulders and armholes. Allow plenty 
of ease. If armhole is too snug, ad
just by clipping edges. See that collar 
is not too high and meets properly at 
back. If you have net used a machine, 
experiment by running long straight 
seams before attempting to sew the 
waist. Finish shoulder and under arm- 
reams by French seenfc. To make, 
sew narrow seam on wrong side, turn 

| on right side and sew on basti 
i Stitch Gibson and box plaits all the 
way down. Bint} sash and armhole.

, Sec that sleeve hangs properly. For 
I buttonholes, lap cuffs and waist fronts 
I and cut horizontally. Work openings 
closely.

Our • holiday" blouse will look par
ticularly striking with your tailored 
| suit on Sunday afternoons 

the theater. It is 
with

shoulder line, a noticeable feature of 
ail Imported clothes, and is 
called the "peasant" blouse. It looks 
"stunning" made of satin lumlnegux.

I warp rajah, or pongee, which come 27 
hes wide and sell for 39 cents a

54cWrite WM. 
gent Montreal Star, 
refer in advance for Musical Instruments 

Repaired
Yours respect full v

W. D. BA SKIN

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing. Tacking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Managsr, 
393 Main

•Phone Main 2258-11.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydn

ROBT. WI LB

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN:

Exercise care in placing Gib-

lmLadies and Gentlemen,—
At the solicitation of a large number 

of citizens 
a candidate for the office of alderman

Street
_ XY, Medical hUectrlcal Spec- 

raliiit and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats all Nervooi 
and Muscular Disease, Weakness und 

ting. Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg rt^jet. "phone 2067-21

have decided to offer as
wf.A proDlem solved—We call for and 

deliver laundry twice a week at points 
between St. John and Westfield and 
St. John and Rothesay. Goods also 
called for and delivered at the depot. 
Work dore promptly and well. Phone 
your orders to Malu €23. Globe Steam 
Laundry.

■. BROOKS WARD
at the by-election to be held on No
vember 10th- next, and I respectfully 
solicit your support.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
j Street, SL John. N.ti. Telephone 9S2. INORMAN P. McLEOD.

" Public Storage Warehouses
her voice a maignetic ring which 
nightly speaking has never impaired.

Though she prefers persuasion and goods requiring frostproof storage, 
educational propaganda, she readily IO Nelson St. Terms moderate, 
grants that the suffragets have done1 FI:one M. 9-1.*-11. J. H. POOLE & 

la lot of good for the cause in forcing SON. Bonded and General Ware- 
ihe suffrage issue upon the govern- housemen. Distributors and General 
ment and public. What strikes Mrs. Agents.
Snowden forcibly is the privileged 
position which well to do American

CALL AND SEE OUR Angs. for light and heavy goods, also for

U: ’ ,

/

-

: %

ftf-O • NEW YORKIt'e a dandy Loose Leaf 
Ledger for the price,

Absolutely Ftrvproof

BOARDINGX Only Hotel in Xew York fronting on 
Fifth A venue und Broadway 

Cor. 6th Are.. B'way * 87th St.

or for an 
the latest 

the unbroken

'v women occupy.
"Most of y 

such a good
Inclined to want anything more: but 

New . ork. Oet. -'..-To those \m ,h<,!' are also l>**lnnln* to think of 
erlenn women who draw their skirls Jf”" ™y?0t havl"e “° *ood 0

away from violent suffragets. Mrs. "Their good times make women 
Philip Snowden, the English suffra- slavish. They forget that their po- 
gist who is now speaking in America jsi,ion *s not based on right and jus

tice. but upon favor.
"The American women have an 

advantage over all other women, and 
A mass of blond haiiv touched with I.vet they are behind those of most 

gold crowns her fine forehead. Below other countries in the performance
of their civic duties.

"1 am sure that a woman Is better 
fitted to make a home happy If her 
mind has been educated and trained 
in the furthering of the good of all 
bv the unselfish nSe of the ballot." 

Whe

evening at 
kimono styleOnly $5.00 ie King’s Daughters’ Guild— A 

boarding house for women. 13 Prince 
William street. Terms reasonable. 

1233-20 w-tt

our women are having 
time that they are not

Th
Other Hotels Voder Same Manic*

Itie New HOTEL ROCHESTER. Rochester 
The New HOTEL LAFAYETTE. Buffalo 
HOTEL M ARLBOROVGH, 36th SI.4 B'eig 

AU conducted on Kuropwu Plan 
UEORUfi YY. SWEENEY, Pres.

somstlmeaComplete with 200 leaves 
and leather tab Index.

Cheery, Modern Rooms; good local
ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 
1U4 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—Octl3McGOWAN’S yard. We will make our waist of the 

satin lumineaux which conies In 
many shade tones. You require three 
yards for developing it and half a 
yard of silk of a contrasting 
for bands.

This blouse will cost you:
3 yds at 39c.......................................
Vi yd. of silk at 49c.....................

r,.A,':..s,jï,:,rnr.*nïaÆîn9Mv4mcPîî;
attended to. Pnone. ena we will eena for 
your wagon for either paint or repaire.

118 to 129 city Road. "Phone, fsetery, (47 
House 226.

107 Prince Wm. Street. 
"Phone 2173

is reassuring. She is beautiful, re
fined. graceful, educated.

ing—Tourists and others can 
first class accommodation at

1249-12w-Octl5

Bcardi
secure 
86 Coburg St.shade

are blue eyes and blooming cheeks. 
Her face has a ruddy glow of health.

$1.17

Bread Winnerst

—---------- who eat Hieatt's Hygienic hulk Bread 
are sure of a just and fair return for 
their labor. It is a great muscle build
er, is wholesome, sweet and nutritious 
and as the main article of food It in- 
sures perfect digestion, keeping the 
body healthy and free from stomach 
troubles. Quality uniform in every 
loaf.

Look at Children Often Need 1 >>“' cannot ba too
careful what you give them. Harsh

Dr. Charles F. Aked. now 
John D. Rockefeller's NewV fJ

- ik church, was being bitterly criti
cised and his life endangered by his 
opposition to the English war on the

YoYour Watch
And Carefully Note the Time

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed jqst 24 hours too long 
In ordering that King of Breads

vl i/Apurgatives Injure the bowels and pave the way for 
life-long troubles. The c %

e rf - n,évacuant in à Boers. Mrs. Snowden, a student, im
pulsively arose to defend him before 
his Liverpool congregation. The con
gregation sat amazed under the spell 
of her personality. She discovered 
that she was an orator and has been 
speaking ever since.

Mrs. Snowden is the wife of Philip 
Snowden- Socialist member of parlla. 
ment. He has come to America with 
her and will "also sneak."

âiii:
does the work most

effectively without Irritating the bowels 
or causing any discomfort. The children like them for they taste 

I like candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparation.
■ -Sc. . boa. If TOUT Aucclli h»« no: stocked them, send 2Sc. and w. will mall them. 20
IWMla«.l Draa and Comp.., rf CaMda, Llmitml, - Montreal.

HYGIENIC BAKERYBUTTER-NUT
134-136 Mill St. . 'Phone day or night 

1167.
ERNEST J. HIE ATT, Pioprieior.

|% NOTICE
We have in àtock 

and for private sale 
at our auction rooms, 
No. 96 Germain St., 
Masonic

pianos, mahogany sofas, 
couches, mirrors, typewriter and 
some very fine old steel engravings 
and oil paintings and will sell at 
bargain prices.

Bio ck. 
mahogany

WANTED
Good Carpenters to go to 
Campbellton. Apply

A. E. Hamilton.

White’s Express Co.
Expressing, Trucking, etc. Rates 

reasonable. Phone 522 and 634 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St.

H. C. GREEN, Manager.

Bananas Ba lanas
2 cars Port Limono, 

fanoy.
1 oar Jamafoa’o. 

Prices low.
A. L. GOODWIN.

fOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

Ammunition 
Glass & Rutty

E. H. DUVAL,
17 WATERLOO ST.

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,
HIGH-CLASS 1L0RIHG
26Cermaln Street.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 

Ree. 385 Union St. Tel. 823.

le

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
—ANI

Millfeeds
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Téléphonée West 7-11 ani West 81,

REST, ST. JOHN N B..
M.&T. McGUIRE,
Direc* importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 578.

Rich'd Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquor.* 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. 8AYER A CO’S FAMOUS COG- 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

II. A- Kiun, Wholesale end Retail 
Wine 
112 Pr 
1670.

and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
Ince Willie m SL Eataollebed 
Write for 1 unity «rice list

Have your lunch at Truro
All trains stop long enough 

vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O’BRIF. N, mana 

STANDARD ON SAL
ger.

STEEL FURNITURE.
For Offices. Library Shelving, Vault 

Outfits, Letter and Document Billing 
Advices, also Steel Ceilings. Brass Lee- 
terns. Pulpits and Altar Railings. 
Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry 
solicited. ESTEY & CO.. No. 49 Dock 
Street, Selling Agents for the 
facturera.
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^ "has yet worked In St. John, is said to have vanished 
Wml It’S VS 44 4A %%A*' "following the settlement of the dispute, and there ar<

SlMk J|Py l-flll |LP 2F1 jTU| "Many men who say they will not be surprised to read
“ T - ^WWW WW- w “any day that the dredge has been sold, or that she is

"to be again set to work digging mud and boulders, 
"either here or at some other point in Canada.’

“It will be noted that the Globe was here merely 
recording and stating the public sentiment, belief, feel
ing. or whatever It may be called, upon the matter, and 
popular belief and rumors respecting the terms of set- 
tlvmeut. What the Globe said was absolutely true. 
There were in existence, In the community, the beliefs, 
ideas and feeling that an understanding was reached 
In the matter which was favorable to the dredge, and 
that whatever belief may have existed as regarded her 
future non-employment might properly disappear. This 
was what the Globe stated, and it went no further.

“But, for some reason or other, the papers printed 
In the Telegraph office were greatly worried over this 
matter. It was said that the Globe had published ‘a 
malicious article.’ an article that was absolutely with
out foundation.’ and that It was ‘invented to injure the 
minister." Not satisfied with this, a despatch was sent 
to Mr. Pugsley, apparently intimating to him that the 
Globe had published a story ’that in the settlement of 
the Mayes vase there was a* secret agreement by the 
Minister of Public Works to purchase or employ the 
Mayes dredge Beaver.’ The Globe had made no such 
statement. The minister is reported to have replied 
to this despatch to this effect: —

“ ’With regard to settlement of Mayes’ case, no sug 
" ‘gestion was made to me that I should agree to purchase 
“ ‘or employ dredge Beaver, and there was no under 
“ ‘standing to this effect.’

"Naturally, answering the telegram sent him, Mr. 
Pugsley made the above statement, which Is of no in
terest to the Globe, as It denies something this paper 
did not assert.

“There is a phase of this part of the business to 
which it might be well to direct public attention. For 
some reason or other the Telegraph and its adjuncts 
have been very sore and very bitter over the intima
tions that the dredge Beaver was relieved from the dis
ability under which she was believed to labor since 
the quarrel between the contractor and the minister. It 
is most anxious to persuade itself that the settlement 
does not in any way help the Beaver, and if that ma
chine were a business rival, the Telegraph could not 
feel worse than it does at the situation.

“It seems to us from the point of view from which 
we regard matters of this kind that If the Minister of 
Public Works had found that the Beaver was really 
under the ban of his department and had freed it 
from that ban It could be fairly claimed for him that 
he exhibited reasonable magnanimity. In the origin of 
the trouble wnich separated two such warm friends as 
Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Mayes it would, be not regarded 
as unnatural and unreasonable for the minister in the 
first flush of his feelings to anathematize the Beaver 
and all its wofk.

"But as time dulled the unpleasant feeling which 
had been engendered. It would not be unnatural to 
expect that, so long as the public right was not affucted, 
the minister would speedily take the view that as soon 
as the public interest demanded or required the use 
of the Beaver, private feelings would give way, to 
the general interest.

"If Mr. Pugsley had adopted this line of action ap
parently no one but the Telegraph would have mourned 
over the matter. There are persons who are not in 
the dredge business and these would be glad to see all 
the z vailable dredges put o work.”

It Is quite evident from the Globe's summary of 
the dredging business in S*. John, that the public has 
justifiable cause for worn! r why such a well equipped 
dredge as the Beaver should have remained idle since 
July 1908, when so much dredging is required In this 
hsrbor. It is absurd to suppose that such a valuable 
property, which includes a large tug. should be laid up 
for more than two years without some reason.

During the heat of the election campaign two years 
ago the fact was brought out that Mr. Mayes, some 
time previously, had paid Mr. George McAvlty $35 933 
made up as follows: —

The Standard’s 
Old Reporter

Easier and Better Cooking
THE USE OF AN

1
Enterprise Monarch Steel Range"I don’t know what's got Into my 

friend Jamesy, these days," said Hi
ram as he watched the merry' men 
uf the department of public works 
boring holes in Courtenay Bay. “Way 
lie talks to the New Reporter, you’d 
think he thought the Hon. Bill was a 
sort of Emperor Billy, who had only 
to move his horny fist to moke Hays 
and Perks and all them big fellows 
dance to his tune. But Bill Is not 
that sort. I’ve known Mm ever since

Ensures the most satisfactory results with the least care and fuel, be
cause It Is made on right principles,.Is eo fitted with dampers and drafts 
that It can be controlled with a nicety that would be a revelation to those 
who have not used It: and embodies a number of special features that are 
not to be found on other stoves.

We will be glad to have you call and Inspect the “MONARCH” and 
have Ite special features explained, or to mail you an Illustrated circular

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF HEATING STOVES.

;ojv
m

& of It.
*

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Sthe was a young Innocent In knicker
bockers, and he never believed In 
emporizlng. He’d sooner temporise 
any day.

No sir, I was at that banquet, and

Publiated by Tbe Standard Limited, 22 rrlnce WUllam 
Street, St. John, Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, 16.01 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year, .... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..........1.00
Weekly Edition to United States 

jingle Copies Two Cents.

I think that Jamsey must have 
aboard too much fizz-water and 
seeing things. Struck me. Hays hyp
notized move than Jamsey. though I 
heard a chap asking: "Is Portland in 
Canada?"

“What did Hhys say?’’ asked the 
Old Reporter. "I had enjoyed the 
hospitality of the Board of Trade so 
much and the press table was so far 
away from anywhere that I could not 
hear half what was said."

"Well, sir." answered Hiram. "Hays 
HHe’d been

got to
ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 

«TME CUBAINOLA GLIDE”
JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

1.68

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 17ÎÎ 
Main lîéS

Business Office ... 
Editorial and New*

Chicago Representative:
Heoiy DeCIerque, 701-702 Scblll.r Bulldloi. 

New York OIUci:
L. Klebahn. Manlier. 1 West 24th Street

said be wasn’t a. prophet, 
in that business once and had pre
dicted that the Laurier government 
with the assistance of providence 
would be able to build the new 
transcontinental for next to nothing. 
However, as a prophet he had lost 
honor in his own country, and had 
handed over the prophet department 
of his business to his old friend 
of the sugary tongue. Hereafter he 
would content himoeJf looking for 
profits.

"So Mr. Hays didn’t promise any
thing except that trains would come 
here, and that St. John would get 
more business than it deserved. Get 

children, ho 
G. T. P. gets

Waterman’s Safety
SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING. OCT. 26, 1910

Fountain PensEVADING THE ISSUE. Hill

After remaining under cover since the suit In the 
Exchequer Court was settled so disastrously for Mr. <3:Pugsley, the Telegraph yesterday felt compelled to 
to the assistance of the Times, the junior organ, and 
present a rehash of the lame defence of Mr. Pugsley. 
which has of late been appearing at frequent intervals.

Automatic Self-fillingy s. and see 
11 It wants.

busy, my 
that the
The Laurier government, and Mr. 
Pugsley, my man Friday, are doing 
their best for us. and the expense ac
count is soaring like a balloon, but It 
Is up to you to see that the govern
ment of which friend Hill is such an 
obedient member, provides us with 
terminal facilities, and anything else 
we might want. The (1. T. 
spent money to provide terminals in 
Portland, but the G. T. P. considering 
how much it is getting from the peo
ple of Canada, can’t be expected to 
spend Its own money < n such things. 
We would not Insult the generosity 
of the great Canadian people. We 
consider ourselves the guests of the 
government, and we would not think 
of spending money except to tip the 
servants in the house You are a 
great people. Therefore you will get 
busy and give ua what the stingy 
Yanks wouldn't think of doing."

"But did he tell ’em to vote for 
the Hon. Bill?" the reporter asked.

"All depends c<i your point of view, 
I reckon. Certain 
that Bill was the man to make the 
people foot the bills for anything the 
new plutocracy warns

"And Bill—when Hill got up ’twas 
plain he was playing second fiddle. 
Yes air. Jamesay must have been Im
bibing something stronger than lei 
ade. My friend Hays came here be
cause his railway Is coming here, wll- 
ly-nilly the Hon. Bill, and net because 
Bill brought him here to tell us that 
the bright particular star of the Lau
rier circus discovered Courtenay 
Bay.

will serve to eu-It contributed nothing that 
lighten a waiting public as to why Mr. Pugsley, after 
strenuously denying that he owed Mr. Mayes one cent 
of his claims, suddenly decided at the last minute to 
keep the case out of court and pay him nearly $10,000.

Following in the wake of the Times, the Telegraph 
The Standard has insinuated that Mr. Pugsley

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prfnoe William 8treet.

may have

says
"inspired, or agreed to, a settlement In the Mayes’ case, 
"through a. desire to save himself, or some of his 
“friends, from revelations which might have been made

The Telegraph is too“had the case gone to trial.” 
diffident. The Standard has done more than "insinuate,"
it has stated without any reservation that Mr. Pugsley 
settled the case over the heads of his counsel himself, 
and agreed in particular to pay one item of $5,090 in 
full, rather than run the risk of Mr. George McAvlty, 
who was subpoenaed, going on the stand and having to 
submit to examination by Mr. Mayes’ counsel.

Continuing, the Telegraph says "this matter" was 
brought to the attention of Mr. Pugsley. and that he 
sent a direct and specific denial. No one has seen it, 
and we fail to find it in the Telegraph’s article. The 
only denial from Mr. Pugsley deals with the dredge 
Beaver, a reference to which appeared in the Globe, 
and was republished in The Standard, 
the Globe, for some reason, threw Mr. Pugsley’s organs 
into a state bordering on hysteria. They proceeded to 
place a false interpretation on it, and were very point
edly taken to task by the Globe yesterday in an editorial 
which appears in this issue.

The Telegraph and the Times seem to be priding 
themselves on a suggestion which they have put forward 
that Mr. Pugsley may have committed a felony, and that 
Mr. Hazeu and Mr. Baxter, counsel for Mr. Mayes, 
joined with him in compounding it. Even The Stand
ard never suggested anything worse than that concern
ing Mr. Pugsley. At all events there Is this much to 
be said. Mr. Pugsley was very careful not to let 
any evidence come out in the witness box from which 
the public could decide whether or not the Inference 
of his organs with regard to him is correct.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy
Famuse Apples

UNDERWOODIt was he told ’em
One of the Best Apples grown.

7 Pound Sweet Potatoes, 25 cents.
AT

QHARLE8 A. CLARK*,
18 Charlotte BL STANDARD TYPEWRITERPhone 803.

The article In

the machine you will eventually buy.

The New Brunswick.
Oysters & Clams

JUST RECEIVED.
20 Bbls. Choice Island Oysters.
10 Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters.
10 Bbls. Lepreaux Clams.
2 Bbls. Little Neck Clams. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte Street.

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.Then It Happened1906.

January 29 
July 
August 8 
August 24 
October 20 
Nov. 23

$ 4.000 
. 2.000 
. 2.000 
. 4,000 
. 4,000 
, 2,000

ti
Phone Main 1049.T

SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10UP-TODATE
SPECIALTIES

s
IV1907.

A
April
August
Nov.

6 4.300
6.000
8,633

BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE1
HIGHER COAL PRICES“THE DREDGE AGAIN." 12

Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman’s 
Shorthand, Burrough’s Adding Ma
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Dateness. Latest Catalogue to 
any address.

TotalThe following editorial was published yesterday In 
the Globe: —

“The Telegraph and its satellite have for a week 
been publishing all kinds of statements in regard to a 
paragraph which appeared in the Globe referring to 
the settlement of tbe case brought by Mr. G. 8. Mayes, 
a contractor, in a suit against the Department of Public 
Works. It will be remembered that Mayes brought an 
action against the government to recover a sum of 
about $60,000. which he alleged was due him on som* 
dredging contract with the Public Works Department. 
Before the case was tried, tbe Minister of Public Works 
himself came upon the scene here before the Exchequer 
Court, and, taking the matter out of the hands of 
the law officers of the Crown, effected a settlement 
with Mayes’ lawyers by which Mayes got nearly ten 
thousand dollars from the government and he was al
lowed costs in the case.

“The action of the minister was very generally ap
proved by the people, for they considered, whether they 
knew much about the matter or not, that it was a good 
settlement for the Crown. On the other hand, friends 
of the contractor vigorously declared that it was an ex
cellent settlement for him, and alleged that he was 
well satisfied.

“When Mr. Mayes’ differences with the Public Works 
Department became acute, a large dredge which he 
owned, a very excellent machine, was laid up under 
expenses and was Idle. It was understood, and was 
common rumor, that Mayes could not sell this dredge, 
or even lease her, to any one employed as a contractor 
with the government, and that as the result of the 
quarrel In which he had Involved himself with the de
partment that controls government dredging, he could not 
utilize his dredge.

"This may or may not have been ao. In making 
this statement, and In printing the paragraph which 
follows, describing fhiblic opinion upon the matter, the 
following appeared in the Globe: —

“There is much local discussion over the settlement

$35,933
After the payment of the last amount, Mr. Mayes 

wrote to Mr. McAvlty stating emphatically that he 
would not pay him any more money as a toll, on the 
ground that he was the lowest tenderer, and that Mr. 
McAvlty had not carried out his part of an agreement. 
Then what happened? Mr. John E. Moore, with whom

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

ëD* '5B. _WE SELL ;
Humphrey’s Solid Footwear

v
Mr. McAvlty formed an alliance, came upon the scene 
with a fleet of dredges and tugs and has been Indus
triously engaged in dredging ever since, 
ence is clear.

3 ft

The lnfer-
Had Mr. Mayes continued to make pay

ments to Mr. McAvlty his dredge, the Beaver, would 
be working yet.

Men’s Low, Medium, and High Cut Laced Boots, Water, 
proof, warranted solid Leather. Try a pair if you waut to 
keep your feet dry.Claude, the Iceman, hummed a live

ly air as he tripped up to the fifth 
floor with a lf>u-pound cake of Ice on 
his shoulder, riaude was merry at 
his work always.

Unfortunately,
SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.

someone had dropped 
a slice of bacon on the fourth floor 
landing. Very careless of some one.

Note now how Claude steps upon 
the slippery, slidery bacon.

Isn’t It remarkable how fast some 
people can get down stairs?

(The End.)

(Montreal Gazette.)
The United States consul In the West Indies, In a 

recent report, pointed out that ja good opportunity exist
ed to invest United States capital in a brewery. The 
consul Is now charged by the Prohibitionists with being 
the father of “a new and horrible missionary propaganda 
by which American, or, rather, Imported brewers hope 
to wring from the wretched coolie the few cents that 
constitute his dally wage." This attack will probably be 
a great surprise to the consul. When he made the 
recommendation he was, in all jlltfelihoofl, more con
cerned with the satisfaction of 6is own thirst than that

lii •

CLOCKS•e

• •

Remember that we are head quart
ers for Clocks

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN ALL VARIETIES.
Oue Watch Stock is also Fully Equipped with the Pioducts 

ol All the Reliable Manufacturers. Prices the Lowest.
FERGUSON & PAGE,

Diamond Imporeis, Jewelers etc. - 41 KING STREET

• •

Temperance Federation.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

St. John branch of the New Bruns 
wick Temperanci• Federation was held 
last evening in the W.C.T.U. rooms, 
Germain street, with E. N. Stockford, 
president of the branch, in the chair. 
It was decided 
young people s societies of the city 
churches in the holding of'mid-week 
temperance meetings. A programme 
will be drawn at a later date. Aside 
from this the business transacted was 
of a routine nature.

of the coolie. to unite with the

(London Advertizer.)
While every Canadian newspaper. Grit or Tory, 

dissents from the proposal to change the title of King 
to Emperor, Sir Gilbert Parker declares that "every 
man living In the colonies would regard It as a tribute 
paid to himself, to his position In the activities and re
sponsibilities which surround the monarchy today." 
Which only shows how far Sir Gilbert has got in touch 
with his native country, 
monocle, darkly.

t »•

Replace the Old-Fashioned Washtub and 
Washboard with the 1910

I
8Q

Ï EHome
. dyeing

L. Save Money 
Press Well

Tr, III

15 Washing Machine & Wringer"of the G. 8. Mayes case against the government, 
"large body of people seem to think that the settlement, 
"as told to the "public, does not absolutely dispose of 
"the whole matter.

A
He now sees us through a

which will do more end better work, In much leee 
time, and at a coat for power hardly 
thought. Can be connected with any el 

.socket.

One report current, and very gen
erally credited, la that as a result of the settlement 
“of this suit, Mr. Mayes’ fine dredge Beaver will again 
"become a factor in the dredging work of the country. 
“Blnce Mr. Mayes finished his contract, this dredge has 
•been laid up in Carleton.
‘ferent occasions that the dredge had been sold and 
'waa. to be put to work, but nothing ever came of these 

“and of late the public has been led to the belief that 
"some mysterious power operated to prevent the sale 
of this drdge, prospective buyers fearing that they might 

“not be successful In their undertakings.
“or ‘ban’ or prohibition or whatever It was that hung 
‘•«wer th«* Reaver, undoubtedly the finest dredge that

r'-‘’ v

JOY AND JEWELRY worth a 
ectrlc light(Hamilton Spectator.)

Contractor Mayes has won his suit In full against 
the government, "by consent," as the Globe says, 
you can Just gamble It was with the most unwiUi»» con
sent of Bill Pugsley.

are twins of happlneoe, for gifts bring 
joy, and none more welcome thanBut

The St. John Railway Co.
LINE JEWELRYThere were rumors on dif- SHOWROOMS COR. DOCK AND UNION STS.

like ours. Come In today, admire our 
“Joy-brlngere” and you'll know next 
time where to buy.

(Toronto News.)
Why Is It that the sex that does the most weeping 

Is satisfied with a handkerchief three inches square? Some of the new ostrich feathers 
have tips tinged a darker shade than 
tbe rest.

Overdresses of sheer fabrics are 
popular for afternoon tod evening 
gowns.

Sleeves seem to have definitely de
cided to remain short on dressy

4 POYAts,JUST THINK or IT I
ssrz-aagt.ffi sw/afiSgfii
Tbo Jot»—o»-R4ch«rd»oi> Co.. Umifd, MowI

(Toronto Star.)
When a man has no tall CTerooat be can afford 

to regard cool mornings as delightfully Invigorating.

The ‘hoodoo’
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

16 Mill Street, St. John, N. B. 
•Phone M. 1807.

Ostrich plumeH are more plentiful 
In millinery, but It Is the shorter p«>»« 
that are most fashionable.
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In every man there 
grees of life, the natural, 
celestial; but In beasts 
one degree which le s 
ultimate degree In man, 1 
—Swedenborg.
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MARRIEC
Llvingston-Nickereon—A 

the bride’s parent*, St 
1910, by the Rev. G. 
Alfred Livingston, of 
Alice Maude, daughter 
Blanche Nickerson, ofI f

DEATHS
Entered Into 

October. 1910, Allen 
third sou of the late 
Lobteski Earle, In tbt 
his age.

Funeral on Friday, lea\ 
at 12 o'clock noon, sht 
P. R. train to Hampto 

Cougle. — At 
Mrs. J. R.
Heights, on the 25th 
Cougle, In the 86th ye 

Service at the house 01 
3 p. m.; funeral at 3.3

Earle

!

the
Bartlet

i
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w
That trial sack ( 
this very day) w 
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Just Ope
“New lines” in 

Reliable Watches, 
Splendid Rings, 

Choice Brood 
Beautiful L< 

High Gra 
and the most charm 

Souvenir Goods ei 
this city, and I will b 

to show them and q

1 f

W. Tremaine
GOLDSMITH AND JE

77 Chariot

f= Freeh
HALIBUT,

, CODFISH,
S HADDOCK,

MACKEREL,
M PICKEREL. | BLOATERS.

OYSTERS by peck or quart 75c.

Smoked.
FINEN HADDIE

Salt
FALL SHAD, 
FAT HERRING, 
CODFISH, 
MACKEREL.

KIPPERED HERRING,

Phone 643. r. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo 8L

Have your 

Heating

Plumbing 

put In shape 

For Winter.

Eye
Puzzles

Why not bring your 
eye puzzles to ua? We 
can solve them quick
ly. We can tell you 
whether you 
glasses for special 
work, or whether you 
should wear them all 
the time, or not at all.

We can tell you if 
there Is eye strain, 
and If It is the cause 
of your headaches.

We can tell you why 
you do not see clearly 
and what will give you 
good vision.

Modern methods of 
examination enable 
us to determine these 
things very quickly.

A work-room com
plete with modern ma
chinery for lens grind
ing enable us to fill 
all orders promptly.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

8T. JOHN, N. B
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APPLE SHOW THE INQUEST 
IS RESUMEDOnce you have used 4;

PURITY HOUR teii
^ nut Mum y

MANITOBA HARD wy

Splendid Display of New Bruns
wick Grown Fruit in SL An
drew's Rink-Marks New Era 
for Industry.

Important Evidence Given Last 
Evening Into Inquiry Into 
Death of CapLWatters—Fel
low-Workman Testifies

ly pay the 
may cost.

Until you have actually tried PURITY FLOUR you 
may demur at the trifle more it costs you than lower 
grade flours cost——but your first sack will show you why 
that seemingly higher price is a real economy for you

you will 
little mi V Until you have heard 

Amberol Records 
you have not heard the

WHEAT
¥In the police court last night the 

inquest into the death of Abraham T. 
Watters, who was killed on the steam
er Manchester Commerce, some days 
ago, was resumed by Coroner D. E. 
Berryman. Recorder J. B. M. Baxter, 
Judge J. R. Armstrong and C. H. Fer
guson were the legal men present.

Thomas Amos, a ship laborer, gave 
evidence that he was working on the 
steamer Manchester Commerce at the 
time of the accident. He was about 
eight feet away from the winch when 
the accident occurred. He was attend
ing the sling of deals that had start
ed up the side of the ship. He. heard 
a snap and something dropped. He 
stepped away a few feet and then 
went to the winch and stopped it. 
He asked where Watters was and 
some person said that he was in the 
hold. The witness looked at the abac 
kle and said that ii was 
was in its pro 
would not hu\ 
would have to be unscrewed out of 
the iron shackle to have it placed in 
the condtt

On October 31st, November 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd, the public of St. John will 
have the opportunity of viewing an 
exhibition of a nature and extent 
never before seen In this city. On 
these dates there will be on view in 
the St. Andrew’s Rink over 150 barrels 

'500 boxes and 1000 plates of New 
Brunswick grown apples, 
tive collections of all the 
and plums and cherries, bottled in 
preserving solutions, together with a 
splendid exhibit of fiuli jellies and 
table preserves, all the produce of our 
own soil. This exhibition, which rep
resents the united efforts of the Pro
vincial Fruit Growers’ Association and 
the Provincial Department of Agri
culture constitutes the first step of 
a definite policy outlined for the de
velopment of New Brunswick fruit

For many years too long have the 
people of New Bruio w ickHHBH 
singularity failed to recognize the 
combination of soil and climate so 
favorable to the production of excel
lent fruit in their own prj 

y laugh. ,i 
has be n pi 

a rcii.lim
speaks but little for their pride In 
their native land, or for their economy 
they have awarded the palm in fruit
growing to other provinces, and have 
accepted from them c arload after car
load of inferior fruit, fruit that could 
not be sold elsewhere at any price.

F Edison 
Phonographrepresenta- 

small fruits

at its besi
Amberol Records open an entirely new 
Held of music for Edison Phonograph 
owners. They offer music which by reason 
of its length cannot be secured on any other 
record. They offer not only a wider range 
of music, but a higher grade and a better 
rendition than has before been possible.

The tone of Amberol Records is 
matchless. They have a clearer, richer 
tone and more delicate interpretation 
than that of any other Edison Records, 
which means that they are superior to all 
other records.

sprung. If It 
the shackle 

e sprung. The pin
has the nutlike, sweet, wholesome taste 
every housewife tries to put into the 
bread she bakes.

PURITY FLOUR,'moreover, is not mere
ly a bread flour. It is an every-purpose 
flour. It makes the kind of pastry you 
can be proud of—cake that invites praise 
—biscuits that suggest an encore.

Not only is PURITY the flour for econ
omy’s sitke, you see, but the flour for 
quality baking. Thus, the few extra cents 
which it may cost you actually insures 
you against baking disappointments. 
PURITY FLOUR is the flour you will 
never be without, once you fully test its 
unusual merits.

Begin with a small trial sack, if you are 
dubious. Your grocer can supply you.

That trial sack (which you ought to order 
this very day) will teach you what Purity 
Flour is worth to you, as contrasted with
an ordinary flour.
PURITY FLOUR is milled from only the 
kernels of the choicest Manitoba hard 
wheat—the world's wheat standard.
From the 84 grain elevators which we own 
and operate, we select the finest wheat of 
the year’s crop. This, at our mills, is so 
treated that only the most richly-nourish
ing part of the wheat berry gets into a 
PURITY sack or a PURITY barrel.
The result is a flour so strong that it pro
duces more bread for the quantity used 
than ordinary flour
But bulk of product is not all you are to 
expect of PURITY FLOUR. You are to 
expect lighter, snowier bread; bread that

per place
not only

Ion ffhown in court.
Witness thought as the lead block 

would hang down it might cause the 
pin to unscrew also the shaking of 
the block. Witness said that he had 
seen a pin unscrewed from a shac
kle before.

ovlnce; not 
at the very 
esented to 
ess which

only have the 
id a when it 
them; but with

First In 30 Years.
Witness said that he had been 30 

years at the work and the shackle 
shown In court was the only one he 
ever saw used. The winchman, Wat
ters. recélvCd his orders from wit
ness who stood between the winch 
and the rail of the ship.

George H. Waring was the next wit- 
t hat he had been

Great Possibilities.
The time for such a state of affairs 

has long passed, and if is to he hoped 
that a ver 
who have 
the fruit-growing possibilities of the 
province will go to this exhibition I't-xt 
week, will realize its true significance, 
and will come away less willing to 
believe that no good can come out of 
the soil of New Brunswick, less will 
Ing to award the palm in fruit-grow
ing to other countries and less willing 
to accept their refuse fruit.

Other provinces huv made their 
fruit lands an attractive drawing card 
for the newcomer with capital, and 
have found in the development of their 
fruit lands an incentive to better citi
zenship and a source of great 
ity. Why not so with New 
wick? A Nova Scotian will not tell 
you to go to Ontario or British Col
umbia to grow fruit, neither will the 
Ontario man tell you to go to British 
Columbia or Nova Scotia, and there 
is no reason whatev why the New 
Bruns wicker should direct 
p^ctive fruit-grower outside of his own 
province, for right here are as fa
vorable conditions for the production 

apples and small fruits as are to 
found on the continent. If you 

do not believe thia, visit the exhibition 
and see for yourself.

There are Edison dealers every- 
Go to the nearest and hear the

Edison Phonographs, 116.50 to 
9240.00. Edison Standard Records,

Edison Phonograph play both Edison 40c. Edison Amberol Records (play
Standard and Edison Amberol Reo twice as long), 65c. Edison Grand 
ords. Get complete catalogs from Opera Records, 65c. to $2.50. 
your dealer or from us.

y large number of pe« 
hitherto not believed In

ness and testified 
a practical machines! for fifty-one

said It
iron, it should bear the weight of 
working strain, five tons, and breaking 
strain twenty-two tons.

The vibration on the swinging of 
the boom might have caused the un
screwing of the shackle pin. He 
nev r knew a screw to come out in 
that manner before.

Witness when showed the shackle 
said that there was nothing wrong 
with the thread of the pin. and the 
damaged part to the thread was done 
by the part inside chafing against it. 
There could be changes made on tli 
es hackle that would make It absolute- 
iy safe—such as a longer screw and 
a nut on the end of it.

The witness said that the pin might 
stay In for six months without work
ing out. but might hold a day or so 
and then unscrew from 

ing out caused 
Witness

Ï He identified the shackle and 
was one and an eighth inch National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeeide Ave., Orange, N. JL, U.S.À.

Edison Phonographs“ More bread and better bread ”
prosper-

and RecordsLIW S0CIEÏÏ HONORS MORE SUNOS TO 
LITE 00. EIOEE PORT THIS SEASON<

the pros- position. The 
the shackle to 

thought it safe to 
-‘xamine such gear at least twice a

pin drawl 
spread. FOR SALE BY

Manchester line Announce 
Dates Up to Middle of Feb
ruary—21 Sailings During 
Season-Other Lines.

Resolutions Adopted at Special 
Meeting Held Yesterday 
Morning-Eloquent Tributes 
by Members of Profession.

of

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,Arnold Martinson, the wharf su 
Intendent for Wm. Thomson & 
testified that he knew nothing about 
the accident other than it happened 
and when told he sent for a doctor, 
and Dr. D. E. Berryman responded to 
the call.

The Coroner said that there were 
other witnesses to be- called, and as 
the ship would be expected here on 
November
quest until that date.

be

r WEDDINGS. Market Square and King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Upham-Johneon.
The residence of James Johnson 

152 Douglas avenue was the scene
pretty wedding yesterday af- 
when Miss Helen M. L. John-

The St. John Law Society met yes
terday. morning in the law library and 
passed resolutions expressive of re
gret at the loss sustained by the le
gal profession in the death of the 
late Dr. Allan O. Earle. The résolu 
tlon which was moved in an eloquent 
address by Dr. Silas Alward, K. 
and seconded by Judge Armstrong, 
was as follows:

Whereas the members of the St. 
John Law- Society have learned with 
deep regret of the sudden death of 
Allen O. Earle. K. C., D. C. L., one 
of Its pdfet presidents, and for many 

active member of its coun
period of ten years dean 

liege law' school ; and 
Whereas, the late Dr. Earle by his 

Industry and profound know-

The Manchester Line steamers, It Is 
expected, will make about 28 sailings 
to this port during the winter port 
season up to the end of April, or until 
the St. Lawrence opens. The schedule 
until February 14, follows: —
From Manchester

of
24th, he adjourned the in-

ternoon
son was united marriage to Har
old H. Upham. f merly of Can shore 
N. S. The officiating clergyman was 
Rev. R. F. McKim. The bride was 
gowned in an elegant creation of ivory 
duchesse satin with trimmings of 
real duchesse lace and pearls. She 
wore a wedding veil with orange blos
soms and heather, and carried a bou
quet of orchids and lilies cf the val
ley. The train was attended by Misses 
May Hat he way. i-ssle Court. ‘Doris 
Murray and Hazel Campbell, who act
ed as flower girls They wore costumes 
of white organdie and carried a rib
bon with bows at ■ ach end and flow
ers attached. The decorations were cf 
emllax and whit* md yellow chrysan
themums. The marriage took place 
in the bow windows of the drawing 
room. After the remony a reception 
was held and a luuchbon was served. 
Many beautiful 
and silverware 
tied to the esteem in which the bride 
is held. Miss Johnson was a member 
of Si. Luke's choii and was active in 
Sunday school work and a handsome 
mahogany table from the officers of 
St. Luke s 
Mr. and Mr. Upham left last evening 
for a wedding tour and will visit Que
bec, Montreal and other Canadian ci
ties. The bride s vulngaway 
was of brown wit b a fur hat t 
On their return t hey 
the winter with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Johnson. 152 Douglas Avenue, 
of town guests ai the wedding were 
Mv. and Mrs. Hugh Tucker, of Parrs- 
bciu, N. S. and Mrs. H. S. Me Duffy 
and Mrs. Burt Davison, of Amherst, 
N. S.

LADIES’
Walking Boots

HOTELS.c.,

Royal.
St. John. 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 14

Ft
Manchester 
Nov. 10 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 24 
Dec. 1 
I*c. 8 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 29

Jan. 12 
.lau. 19 
Jan. 26

Chesterton. F .1 
Bryan, Boston: A R Cameron, Moc- 
ton: .1 S Gumming. New Glasgow; E 
Regen bury. N Y: C Perkins. Bridge- 
water; Janies Henderson, Moncton ; 
A E Cartwright. Montreal : C H 
Whitaker, N Y ; A M Huestis. Toron
to; Miss Young. C W Burchlll. Miss 
E Burchill, Sydney; P Brown, 
treal; H B Harris. Boston: F 
Toronto: W F Napier. Campbellton; 
C W Smith, Montreal: Geo Wilson. 
London; G Downey. Edmonston: G E 
Lyman. Philadelphia:
Montreal; A H White. C W Lyman. 
N Y ; A Coyle, Charlottetown; E D 
Calir. Toronto; S S Wheatherbee 
Halifax ; W F Thompson. Loudon ; .1 
K Vanwart, Swamps» ott.

Robert Pine. A
Steamer.

Man. Commerce 
Man. Trader 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Shipper 
Matt. Exchange 
Man. Importer 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Trader 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Importer

The Manchester Line have steam
ships running here the year round, 
some of them going from this port to 
Manchester via Philadelphia, carrying 
freight to both cities. The winter ser
vice here will be performed by the 
above steamers coming direct to this 
port. Some of the vessels will call at 
Halifax if enough freight is offered. 
Last season the line did a good busi
ness from this port, and the prospects 
are bright for this season.

with heavy Goodyear welt soles; Patent, Vici Kid and Box 
Calf uppers. These are the boots that look good, wear good 
and feel good. These are some of our better footwear styles.

years an 
cil and f< 
of Kings col

Gary.
ledge of the law won a distinguish 
ed position at the bar and stood in 
the front rank of his profession as 
one of the best read and ablest law- 

in the province; and
by his courteous manner 
disposition towards the

Prices $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50In every man there are three de
grees of life, the natural, spiritual and 
celestial; but In beasts there is only 
one degree which is similar to the 
ultimate degree in man, called natural. 
—Swedenborg.

No Goods Are Better Than These.H G Bakvr.
ye

Wh
kindly Foot Furnisher 

519-521 Main St.Percy J. Steel,younger as well as thé older members 
of the profession, who sought his ad
vice and assistance, which were read
ily given without thought of fee or re
ward, he will long be held in grate
ful remembrance; and 

Whereas, for nearly 40 years by his 
honorable record, his devotion to the 
best interests of Ills clients, his learn
ing and probity as an advocate, his 
loss seems irreparable; therefore 

Resolved, that the members of this 
society as

-sents of cut glass 
in far and near test I

l»'1
fro Victoria.

(' E Oak. Bangor; J K Flemming. 
Havtland. A Rudd,
Buchanan. Truro; T 
Adam ; W T Vooney, Megantlc; F W 
Shaw. Montreal; E Briggs. Shep
pard; Il W Burns. E A Burgeois, Bos 

Miss Campbell. Fredericton: It 
in. W N Davis. Montreal: C 
Pori Elgin; F L Daley, Ev-

Î St Stephen ; F 
Green. Me-

Get One 
Of These

was among the presents.

F Donova 
E King, 
erett, Mass.

The Furness Line also have steam
ships coming to this port during the 
whole year, and their service will be 
performed by the following steamers. 
The Shenandoah, now in port; the 
Rappahannock, and Kanawha. They 
will make weekly trips to and from 
St. John, calling at Halifax both com
ing a)ul going to London. The line

son. l^ast season the Furness Line 
made twenty odd trips to St. John and 
there will probably be an increase this 
season.

E TIGER E costume 
o match, 

will reside for
a token of respect for his 

memory, place on record their high 
appreciation of his distinction as an 
eminent counsel, and an honorable 
member of this society; and further 

Resolved, that a copy of this resolu
tion be forwarded to his immediate 
relatives, with expressions of sym
pathy and regret on the part of the 
members of the St. John Law So
ciety.

L. P. D. Tilley, on behalf of the 
younger members of the profession, 
spoke of the unfailing kindness and 
courtesy which they had always re
ceived from the deceased. J. A. Belyea 
and J. Roy Campbell, law partners 
of Dr. Earle, paid tribute lo his wort h 
as a lawyer aud as a citizen geuer 
ally.

We have one hundred 
fancy, Winter Vests, 
regular price, $4.00, 
your choice for $2.00 
whale they last.

Dufferin.
A A Peckham. Halifax: F J Lewis, 

Jos Page, W R Mathers. Montreal; O 
II Taylor. Brampton. Out : J II Pearn. 
Sussex; H T Waugh and wife. W J 
Anderson. Boston: W It Fiuson. Ban 
gov; H M Dickson. Hampton; P H 
Currier and wife. Amherst; 1 F Av* 
aid. Moncton; F Schaffer and wife. 
H H Schaffer. Charlottetown ; Mrs I 

rev. Waleigh ; F Bixby, St Ste 
phen; .1 S Palmer. Windsor. Ont; F 
G Murphy. Waltham; H II Riley, St 
Martins; A C Eggleston, J Robertson. 
Boston.

The out

carries much freight each way. 
heir business increases every seaA TIGER A FRASER, FRASER &

Nickel's Educational Feature. S Jeff CO.Today the NUkrl theatre will pre
sent its specialh interesting feature 
of which so much lias been sal»! and 
written throughout Canada and the 
United States of late months, and it 
is safe to predict it will arouse equal
ly as lively an Interest In St. John. 
This is the luugnlii» ent plea for pun- 
milk contained in the human story 
The Man Who Learned. The Edison 
Company have brought out most forc
ibly the great evil of unht-althful 
modes of supplying the lacteal fluid 
and boards of 
tlons of the continent have lent and 

ig, ilicit utmost effort in 
g this picture shown to every 

body. In this city professional men, 
men Interested In the supplying of 
in Ilk and the board of health itself are 
desirous of having the film widely 
shown. This Is certainly a picture of 
the "uplift" class. By singular coinci
dence the Nickel will show another 
picture dealing with one of the pro
blems of the day, namely Socialism. 
This picture is by the Blog rap h Com
pany and is labelled The Iconoclast. 
The third reel of film will be Es- 

drama of the race track The

The Allan line list of sailings have 
ibllshed. They will have the 
anient on the route that were

15 Mill Street, 

Opposite Ranklne’s, Clapboards and Shinglessame etc
here last winter Including the Sard

inian and Corinthian on the Havre 
service. Probably some new steamer 
of this line will come here during the 
winter.

The C. P. R. will have their best 
steamers In the winter port trade. In
cluding Empresses and other steam
ers for Liverpool. Bristol. Avonmouth, 
London ami Antwerp.

The Head line service will be taken 
by the steamship Bengorv Head, Dun- 
more Head and oth r st»*amers of that 
line for Dublin, Belfast and other 
Irish ports.

The Elder-Dempstvr will have their 
steamships Beau and Rendu on the 
route between this port and South 
Africa, calling at Cape Town, Port 
Elizabeth. Durban and Port Natal, aud 
as the trade to South Africa is In
creasing they wll probably make ad
ditional trips.

The outlook Is good for a big winter 
port business, and the exports, it is 
expected, will go above the $24,000,000 
valuation- of last year.

MARRIED.
------ALSO------ILlvlngeton-Nickereon—At the home of 

the bride's parents, September 21str 
1910, by the Rev. U.

PURIFIED HIS BLOOD Ruberoid RoofingEarle. James 
Alfred Livingston, of Jerusalem, to 
Alice Maude, daughter of David and. 
Blanche Nickerson, of Hibernia.

The members of tin* society will at 
tend the funeral In a body.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores TEMPLE FAIR i

f George McCarthy Cleared. When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and skiu ducts—get dogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impur 
fretjuently sores break out over the 
The way to heal them, as Mr.
Wilson, who lives near London, Out., 
found, is to purify the blotxi. He

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The case on complaint of Otty J. 
Fraser, accountant for N. B. Telephone 
Company, against George H. McCarthy 

Earle.—Entered into rest on 24th was fixed for yesterday morning at 11 
October, 1910. Allen Otty Earle, o’clock. F. K. Taylor appeared for
third son of the late Dr. Sylvester the prosecution, and E. S. Ritchie for
Lobleskl Earle, In the 60th year of the defendant. The case being call- 
hls age. ed. Mr. Ritchie slated that there was

Funeral on Friday, leaving residence undoubtedly n misunderstanding 
at 12 o’clock noon, sharp to meet ('. the appropriation of the $25.
P. R. train to Hampton. money was n-celved fou» travelling ex

Couflle. — At the residence of penses, as the complainant alleged 
Mrs. J. R. Bartlett, Lancaster and expended for that purpose. Mr.
Heights, on the 25th Inst., Geo. ft. Taylw said that Inquiries had been
Cougle, In the 85th year of his age. made and front the explanation given, 

Service at the house on Thursday ut Mr. Fraser now believed that in the 
3 p. m.; funeral at 3.30 p. m.

health in various secDEATHS
tie body. 
Richard

—1910—

Oct. 29 to Nov. 5
TEMPLE HALL, MAIN STREET

are lendln

■'For some time I had been in a low 
depressed condition. My appetite 
rue and I soon began to suffer. from 
gestion. Quite u number of small 
aud blotches formed all 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blootl, 
and 1 looked about in vain f»»r some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they are 

of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in t very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 

as the family remedy.”
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills cleanse 

the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 25c a box. 4

WHY SUFFER FROMlift- " The

over my skin. I PILESTurkey Supper Thanksgiving 
Night

ORCHESTRA
Try a bo* of Zem*

acura Salve, if it doesappropriation of the money there was 
Intent. Judge Ritchie 

stated that as the explanation was sat
isfactory to the prosecution, and 

would dismiss

quite a substantial addition to their
street frontage. The chief benefit of not cure fl colts yoU nothing, 
the transfer at present will be that J °
It. gives access to the foundry by a 
driveway situated on the McWilli
ams property. Formerly their only -w^ \ T*
means of entry was by way of Erin X\v>J JL I J
street. Mr. Wilson will probably remo
del the buildings on the property to j V) TT \ T> TVS" \ / 1 "VT 
make suitable homes for some of his 1 JT JLJL^V-lA. iVL xX X

Tout's Remembrance. Mr. Baxter will 
continue In concert numbers and Miss 
Nevin In Illustrated songs.

no <-rlminal

CALL AT
ha.Evening wraps are In mantle style, 

with sleeves in one with the body.seemed reasonable, he 
the defendant.CLOSED

On Account of Death. 
0. B0YANER, 38 Deck St

Mr. Wilson Buys Tenement.
The tenement property at 166 Brus

sels street, owned by Mrs. Ellen Mc
Williams, has b»>en purchased by Mes
srs. John E. Wilson, Ltd. It adjoins 
the buildings already owned by the 
company on Brussels street and makes

The chenille dot is going to have 
an liming in veilings. Shilotis Gun

‘.“is juss
workmen and to enlarge the fouu ; 
dry premises.White fox and ermine continue to 

be the leading evening fura» 47 King SIt

i

l

1

)

»

NEW SPRUCE

GUM
It's real nice, and won’t last 

lung, so better get it now
10c. per ounce 

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St.

nig
SB?

i

?

i

»*! '- ;
mm
Ns

Just Opening
“New Lines” in First Class

Reliable Watches,
Splendid Rings,

Choice Brooches, 
Beautiful Lockets, 

High Grade Chains 
and the most charming lot of 

Souvenir Goods ever seen in
this city, and I will be delighted

to show them and quote prices.

W. Tremaine Gard,
GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLER,

77 Charlotte St.

4 » » 1vv 4'

PURITV

ft ft
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WANTED
CITY OF ST. JOHN 4 P.C. BONDS. 
CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 PC. OUE 

MAY 1st, 1911.
ST. JOHN STREET RAILWAY 

BONDS, DUE 1925 OR 1927. 
Submit lowest prices or will ex

change for any of 
bonds or investm

SHIPPING ! FINANCE
hold-

P

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETDISCOUNT RATE 
LIKELY TO 

ADVANCE

Eastern Securities Lw
W. F. MAHON, Managing Dir. 
Successors to W.F. Mahon & Co 
•Phone 2C58. St. John, N. B.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. G. Mackintosh and Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 111 Prlnoo Wm. Street 81. John. N. 
B., Cnubb'a Curwer.l

Übares
CloseP'vious Itl£h LowBoM
68%Am. ('opoe*............... .. ee .

Am. llee1 Sugar.. .
Am. Car and Fdry................
Am. Cotton O.T......................
Am. Loco................................. ..
Am. Sru and Ref................
Am. Steel Fdy............... ..

68%69%14100 69%
37%37% 87%400
54%54%54% 54% Montreal, Que., Oct. 26.—An easier 

feeling prevails in the provision mar
ket this week. A prominent provision 
man. discussing the situation stated 
that he would not be surprised’to see 
a reduction In prices from fractions 
to one cent during the present week. 

Local prices are 
OATS—No. 2 Canadian Western, 37 

No. 3 Canada Western 36 
No. 2 local, white, 36 to 

local white. 35 to 35 l-2c.

65%65%66900New York. N. Y.. Oct. 25.—The con
trary forces in the stock market to
day were sufficient to hold the " price 
movement almost suspended. Deal
ings were highly concentrated both 
on the buying and the selling sides. 
The effect was to suggest a conflict of 
views between strong speculative oper
ators The rise in the call money rate 
shifted the wavering sentiment to the 
side of depression and made the weak 
closing.

There was a considerable pressure 
of soiling orders for foreign account 
in the opening dealings, and these 

element in the early weak- 
Thv London 

anieil by intimation 
there that the

40%
7S%
19%

40%40% 40%
78%S0% 80%.. . 37000
4949%...

Reliable and Popular Route Between 139%139% 138%cX
Am. Sugar.......................
Atchidou...................... ..
Halt, and Ohio. .» .
B. R. T..........................
Can. Pro. Pail.. .. , 
Ches.
Chic.

.. 400 138%
.. .. 600 42%
.. .. 200 117%
. . . 7000 103%

.. 700 10$%
.. .- 5360 77%
.. .. 700 196%

. 2400 82%

. 7500 137
- 1700 149%

ana Tele.,
41%St. John and Boston

STEEL STEAMSHIPS

Ac. 41%42
117%
103%
ivY%
77%

197%

117%

107%

196%
82%

125%
149%
33%

135%

117%
104%
108%
78% 3-4 to 38c.;

1-4 to 36 1-2;
36 1-4; No. 3

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, |5.80; seconds 85.30; win
ter wheat patents $5.15 to $5.40; Man
itoba strong bakers $5.10; straight rol
lers $4.70 to $4.90. In bags $2.10 to 
$2.20; extras $1.70 to $1.80.

EGGS—Prices are strong under a 
good demand from all sources. New 
I y laid are quoted at 32 to 35c„ and 
selected at 24 to 26c. per dozen.

MlLLFEED—Ontario bran $18.50 to 
$19; Ontario middlings $22.50 to $23; 
Manitoba bran $18; Manitoba shorts 
$22; pure grain mouillie $31 to $32; 
mixed mouillie $25 to $28.

Calvin Austin and Governor Dingley 
Complete Wirelest- Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route—Leave St. John 
at 9 00 a. m. Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays for East port. Lu bee, Port 
land and Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m., ami Portland at 
5 uu p. m., for Lubee. Eastpori and 
St .’ohm

City Ticket Office. 47 King 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B

197%.
$383%ai d u’:;o.............................

and St Paul.....................
Uhl aifd N. West........................
Col. Fuel and Iron......................

Del. and Hud...............................
Denver and R. O........................
Erie......................................................
General Electric............................
Or. Nor. Pfd....................................
lut. Met.......... .................................
lnt. Met. Pfd.................................
Louis, and Nash...........................

Kan City South!! V. V. 
Misa. Kan. ai.d Texas.. ,. .
Miss. Pacific....................................
Nat. Lead.........................................
N Y. Central...............................
N. Y., Ont. and West...............
Noi. Pac . .............................
Nor. and West..............................
Pac. Mail...........................................

People’s Gas....................................
Pr. Steel Car.................................
ity. Steel Sp.....................................
Read!
Rep.
Rock

126
149% 149%

33%
136%

34 33%mu
.... 4200 136% 136%

were an 
ness displayed by stocks 
sell!

169170 169
33%33%33%

29%
33a,. .. 400 

.... 140U 

. .. 1100 

. .. 2700 

. ..12600

“felt 29%was act oi 
ars were

UR 29%
156

146%

29%
155%
128%Bank of England would make anoth

er advance in its official discount 
rate at an early date. This view seem 
ed to be modified to seme extent by 
the vain of $2.000.000 gold on balance 
by the Bank of England on the dav's 

ff operations. This sum agreed with that 
named as the amount advanced by 
the Bank of France on three months' 

Th„ popular .teamen leav.a S,. discount bills from the. Ujndon mon- 
N D Wednesdays and Satur- ■?>" market yesterday. The decline in 

day." for o'rand Lak. and Salmon the London exchange rate at Parts to- 
Rivar at 7 a. m, returning Thursdays day. served as additional confu mal ion 
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. »f the leport. While ihe amount is 
Thl. is the most beautiful and pie- comparatively small the transactluit 
turesque note In the Maritime Pro- » significant as indicating ihe policy 
vines., also the beat hunting ground vf ihe hank to alfi.nl assistance lu 
for moose and caribou, duck., .nip. he Knellsh money market and pie 
■ nd partridge. Good trout fishing near smuably to operate against a lulthel 
Chlpman.. Good hotel accommodation I i ise in the Bank of England discount 
can be procured at Chlpman, andA '"ate. 
email parties can be accommodate^ 
on board the steamer.

R. H. WESTON. Manager.

155
127%128%

23% 23%23%Street.
& P. A 59

146%
*1%

6 V0 146% 146%
21% 21% 21%

32% 32%32% ■100U

S. S. May QueenA4
54%54%55% 55500 Toronto.

Toronto, Ont., 25.—Following the an
nouncement of an American railway 
that ratts at, and east of, Buffalo, 
would be advanced on November 1, 
large shipments of wheat chiefly of 
inferior grades have been made from 
Fort William and Lake freights havt 

34% ' been temporarily stiffened. Specula- 
j tors are credited with being respon
sible for a great portion of the cx-

While the quoting of Ontario winter 
flour is $3.30 to $3.35, dealers assert 
that private Old Country cables men
tion $3.3o as the highest offer buyers 
can possibly make. Odd export ship- 

172% ments are being worked but until Old 
Country purchasers and Canadian seil- 

49% era meet on common ground no great 
77% movement will be inaugurated. For 

November delivery it is now possible 
to obtain Ontario flour at $3.35 upon 

39% the basis which governs the figures 
given below. Local dealers quotations 
are as follows: —

WHEAT—Ontario No. 2 winter 
wheat 84 centq to 85 cuits çmtside ac
cording to location. Manitoba wheat 
No. 1 Northern 99 1-2 cents; No, 2 
Northern 96 1-2 cents; Old wheat, pre
mium of 2 cents; No. 3 Northern 93 
cents at Lake ports for immediate 
shipment.

OATS—Canada W stern No. 2, 35 1-2 
cents ; No. 3 Canada Western 34 1-2 
cents at Lake pc 
shipment; Ontario
cents to 33 cents outside; No. 3 white 
31 cents to 31 1-2 cents outside; 35 
t nts to 36 cents on track at Toronto.

M1LLFEED—Manitoba bran $19 per 
ton; shorts $20 per ton on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran $20 per ton; 
shorts $22 per ton on track at To-

59%59%60%
8900 117% 117% 116%

CO
116%

4.;
119% 119%119%120

99%
32% 32%33%

131%131%131%
108%

133

'*& 34%
35%

*76100 153% 153% 152% 152%ng.. .
1. and S...........
island . .. . 

Slvss-Shefflcld..
1 Southern Pac............

Soo................................
Southern Rail... .
Un. Pacific................
V. S. Rubber.............

V. s’. Steel. .V.
V. S. Steel Pfd... .
Virginia Them...........
Wabash Pfd...........
Western Union. . ..

34%34 34% 34%
23011 33 % 3»K .'13% 33%The prospect seemed to relieve 

| anxiety in New York and was called 
a factor in the firmer tone developed 
in the stcek market. The call money 
rate went to 4 per cent, in the after
noon. the highest since May and coun
teracted the London money influence. 

The sluggish resistance of the gen- 
Sunda] eval list to depression was helped by 

I strength in individual stocks and 
which was not explained by 

The New York local

5152 51 51200
117%
133%

17200
2800

118% 
i; : , 1U5

HP 172%

■56% «"
78%

119% 119%

117%
131

26%600 26%
.64600 173%

37%IN. B. Southern Railway
50%

On and after SUNDAY. October 9,
1910, trains will ruu daily 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m. groups.
Lv. West St. John............... 7.45 a. m. special
Arr St. Stephen 
Lv. St. Stephen 
Arr. St. John .

156900 
. 1000

77%
11 9% 119%

66 64
40% 38%

3700
Sales—11 a. in., 269,000; Noon, 362,000; 1 p, m., 413,000: 2 p. m„4G5,000; 

3 p. m.. 595,400.

71%12.30 p. m. ; tractions advanced in concert, sup- 
1.45 p, m.1

esident. ! or

i posedly on account of reorganization 
j plans, prospective new subway bids 

nrts of expanded traffic, 
irice of copper declined in Lou

che re were weak points in 
group. United States steel 
ted on the assumption that 

construction could
arterly statement, al- | 
n was not to be pub- j 

the eltse of the I 
■ day's business. There was a mixture j
of misgiving over the steel trade pos- | Wednesday, Oct. 26, 1910.

i It ion. dislike of the strong advance gun rjses ............................ y 59
j in the colton market, and uneasiness j ^un setR........................................g‘|g
over the advance in the call loan H1 h watèrV..................................
rate Involved in the late weakness Hi , WHfp 

I of stocks. Bonds were irregular. To- , * ...t ",
tal sales, par value. $2.969.000, V. S. , ow w.lt r 
bends were unchanged on call.

H. H. McLEAN Pr
Atlantic Standard Time. The 

the metal

pi
nd

we mm railway Tire, Motor Car and Motor Boatwas support 
! a favorable h •

S. S. Prince Kupert learcs Keetli |l]a, ,,d 0„ lh, 
Pomt Wharf dally at 7.(5 a.m con. lho„sh ,hul 
eectlng at Ilhtby «l b trains east and until after
xxvst. returning arrives at 6.30 p.m 
Sundays excepted.

INSURANCEorts for immediate 
' No. 2 white 32 1-2

NS for New Haven ; Crescent. Mait
land, NS for Hartford: P J McLaugh
lin. Windsor for City Island: Flor
ence M elan son for Fall River; Lucia
Porter. St John NB for ------ : Ella L
Davenport. Hillsboro for Philadelphia: 
Benefit, Windsor for orders ; St An 
thony. Eaton ville, NS for do; Maple 
Leaf, Perth Amboy for Wolfvllle.

DAILY ALMANAC.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Uwieral Agents, 74 Prince Wm. StA. C. CURRIE. Alien-.. 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

6.13 CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company.

Assets over $40,000,000 
Assurance in force over $125,000,000

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of which 
Canada Is deserved!-/ proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St. John. N. B.

The Sun Life . 6.38

.... 0.23
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Reports and Disasters.Arrived—Oct. 25.
Str Manchester Corporation, 8467, 

Heath from Manchester, C.B, Wm 
Thomson and Co, general cargo.

Str Governor Dingley. 2856, Mitchell 
from Borton via Kastport, W G Lee. 
pass and mdse.

Sc hr Priscilla. 101, Granville, West- 
erlv. RI. A W Adams, bal.

Schr Vere B Roberts. 123. Roberts, 
Perth \ m boy. .1 W Smith, 240 tons 
phosphate rock. Provincial C F Co.

Schr Jennie A Stubbs. (Am) 150. 
Fall River, master, bal.

Coastwise—Stra Brunswick. 72. Pot 
ter. Canning and cld; Granville, 49. 
CcBins'. Annapolis and cld: Bear Riv
er River. 70. Woodworth. Bear Riv
er and cld; Selirs Iolantha. 18, Leigh
ton, Grand Harbor and cld; Walter C, 
18. Belding and cld; Musquash, J L 
Colwell. 99. Merrlam, Bear River; 
May Bell. 76. Paddington, Alma.

Cleared.

Assurance Co. of Canada MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.MONTREAL Kingston, Ja. Oct 22.—Bark Mas- 
toria ( Nor > from Pensacola for Rio 
Janeiro, was abandoned in the 
stream on Oct 22. Crew have 
landed at Annetto Bay by Str River 
Plate (Br) Gulfport for Buenos Ayres.

gulf By direct private wires to J. C. 
Macintosh ft Co.

Will support you In cld age or look
after your family If you are

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively

Morning Sales. Asbestos Com..
Black Lake Com
Black Lake P/d................... 50
Bell Telephone. ........................
Can. Pac. Ral........................197%

. . 40
. • 20%

12 11
. . 17Notice To Mariners.Cement Common. 25 </ 19 3-4, 23 ft 

3-4, 25 ft 20. 75 ft 20. 25 ft 19 3-4 
ft 20, 25 ft 20, 5 ft 20. 50 ft 20. 

ft 20. 75 ft 20, 50ft 20 25 ft 20. 25 
20. 25 ft 20, 50 ft 20. 250 ft 20, 
ft 20, 25 ft 20.

I Cement Pfd.. 25 ft 86. 10 ft 85 3-4. 
j Cement Bonds. 2U0ti ft 98.

Dominion Steel Coi 
61, 50 ft 60 3-4. 25

little each year.
ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

Assets nearly $35,000,000.
G. C. JORDAN,

21.—Winter 
Quarter Shoal gas and whistling buoy 
No. 6 WQS. seavoast of Delaware, re- n 
ported extinguished OcfT-3, was relight- 6 
ed Oct. 16.

Winter Quarter Shoal light vessel 
No. 91, seacoast of Delaware—The 
submarine bell was disabled from Oct.
8 tob 13; was repaired and restored 
to use on the latter date.

Baltimore, Md . Oct 142%
197%

38an. Converters. . THE
SHORT ROUTE

FROM

Manager for N. B. 20%emeut Com.. .
Cement Pfd., .... 85%
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Crown Reserve.................... 284
Detroit United.....................56%
Dom. Tex. Com 
pom. Coal Pfd 
boni. Steel Co 
Dom. I. and S.

85%
94

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

281 HALIFAX|>.. 35 (i 61. 35 @ 
4i GO 7 8. IT. fii

„ . " , „ „ ICO 3-4. 100 tl 60 1-2, 25 <i 60 5-8. 25 9
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-,,;,, u,0 r„ „ ,;6 ;.-8, 25 «Î

60 12. 25 IB 6o 3-8, 25 <ii 60 1
Bid. Ask. 60. 25 ,i 60. 5 'u 60 1-4. 75
.70 32 (S 60. 5 « 60 1-4. 50 @ 60 1-4. 100 lit
15 17 60 1-8, 50 ® 60 1-8. 25 Hi 60 1-8. 10 <8

20 60 1-4. 200 0- 60, 25 iff 60 I S. I Hi 60.
4% 9 Dominion Iron Bonds, 5000 ft 95 1-2

25 I Duluth. 25 ft 8U.
2 2 i Crown Reserve, 650 ft 283, 50 ft

. 2 Vs 4 ! 284. 100 ft 282. 200 282.

. 26 28 | Halifax Tram., 5 129 3-4, 7 ft
7 9 129 1-2.

Montreal Power, 25 ft 140 1-2, 75 ft 
140 1-4. 7". ft 140 1-4, 50 ft 140 1-2, 

5.05 25 ft 140 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel Com., 75 ft 85, 

86 25 ft 85 1-4. .
Lake of the Woods Com., 10 ft 128. 
Porto Rico, 20 ft 49. 10 ft 49, 25 

... 78 82 ft 49 1-4.

ST. JOHN 10 MONTREAL55%
63 AND ALL POINTS IN *THE115 111

Maritime provincesrp. . . . 60% 
Pfd.. . .102

Duluth Superior...................81
Hal. Elec. T
Illinois Trac. Pfd............... 89%
Lake Woods Com.
St. Paul SS Marie
Mexican....................
Rio Com..................
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P.................140%
Maekay Com
N. S. S. and C. Com.......... 85%
New Que. Com.......................49%
Ogilvie Com.
Penman. .
Porto Rico Com.................... 50
Rich, and Out. Nav............ 93
Ter. St. Rail 
Twin City Rpd. Trst... .113 
Wlhnipeg Electric.

60%Recent Charters.
Norwegian steamer Thorsa, 683 tons, 

West India trade, one or two trips 
at privât? term>.

British schooner Cheslle. 330 tons. 
St. John to New York, lumber, private 
terms.

kintosh & Co. 1-2, 50 ft 
ft 60. 25 101% TO79Beaver .. .

Cobalt Lake
Chambers Ferland.............. 18
Cobalt Central .. .
City Cobalt...............
Ottisse........................
tîreen-Meehan .. ..
Little Xipissing ..

N. S. Cobalt ..
Can. Light & Power
La Rose......................
Hillcrest......................
Hillcrest Pfd. .. ..
CbL Cotton Pfd. ..
Cereal..........................
Cereal Pfd..................

MONTREAL AND WEST130 329%
S !1

. .130 

. .133%

. •.-:.sa
127%
133%

vy. B. HOWARD P. P. A.t C. P. R„ ST. JOHN IN. B.Schr Elma, 299, Miller for City Is
land. for orders with 369.640 ft spruce 
nlank. etc., vessel returned to port on 
22, with loss if foresail.

Coastwise—Strs La Tour, McKin- 
i. Wilson's Beach; Mikado. Lewis. 

Apple River; Selirs Aurelia, Borden, 
Advocate; Susie Pearl, Gordan, St 
Martins; Maggie Burgess Riverside, N

23 A
of the figures. Bullish interests re
garded the report as a complete vin
dication of their short crop predic
tions and the exhibit coming upon 
tlie heels of a one cent break had 

New York. Oct. 25.—Today's mar- finding a heavy short Interest placed 
ket reflected a diminution of specula- the already heavily committed bears 
live inteiest for while favorable news at sea. The census bureau estimates 
was not lacking and bull tips con- that 5.410,960 bales were ginned to 
tinued plentiful, the conviction seems Qct. 18th. compared with 5,530,000 
to have settled upon a considerable last year when the crop was 10,500,000 
speculative contingent that the bank- and 6,293.166 two years 
lug interests have placed a check on ginned somewhat more 
manipulative activity for the time be- last year but the bull 
log. There was more stock for sale aj| along 
on the rallies today although it could improved 
be said with truth that good support 
appeared at some points on the de
cline, while certain specialties showed 
unwonted etrength 
Metropolitan Issues reflected substan
tial support in the face of consider
able profit taking while the Soo 
issues without specific explanation in 
the way of news scored a sharp 
advance. As a whole, however, the 
market was irregular of tone, shift
ing from quite firmness to a dull.

.sagging tendency and final weakness.
The day's movements as a whole were 
unconvincing so far as furnishing an 
indication of the broad trend of the 
market was concerned. Dealings 
were repressed somewhat no doubt 

as to the showing to 
Steel Corporation for 

made pub- 
Th

102 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.Marine Notes.
227%
140%

230In an endeavor to Tighten the steam- 
Malin Head before reported

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
lirect private wires.

ashore off Ness buoys in Pentland 
I-'irth, her cargo for Montreal from 
Middl . sbrough is being jettisoned so 
that the vessel may be floated.

The British schooner Vera B. Ro
berts, arrived yesterday from Perth 
Amboy. N. J 
rock for the

93. . 94%.. 24% 29
. . 57% 58
.. 5.00

... 30 34

. . 84

. . 70% 73

... 22 25

85
49%

..125% 

.. 60%
125%

13 6l>
Dominion Ports.

Chatham, Oct 21- Cleared—Str 
Frarn, (Nor) Portland. Me.

Hawkesburv, Oct 21.—The tern 
Annie F Con I on. that grounded 
terday on Grant’s Point 
when the tide rose 
lug any Injury and sailed this after- 

for her destination, Philadelphia. 
In port—Brlgt Harry, coal, for 

Clark's Harbor: schr Calabria ; tern 
schr Bravo, sailed for Chatham 

Sydney, Oct 21- Arrived—Schr E A 
Sabean. Philadelphia.

Parrsboro. Oct. 24.—Arrived—Tern 
schr Lucille Randall. St John.

British Ports.
St Lucia. Oct. 24 —Sailed—Str Ere- 

trla. i'urdv, bound from Rio Janeiro 
for Philadelphia, New York and River
‘ * London, Oct. 23- Arrived—Str Lake 

Eiie Carey, Montrai via Havre.
Dublin. Oct. 24 - Arrived—Str Cher- 

onea, Newcastle. NB 
Brow Hepd* rOet 

rp, Chatham, |N 
Middlesborough. Oct 

Str Fremouia. Montreal

49
92%

. with 240 tons phosphate 
Provincial Fertiliser Com-

. . 124% 12::
ago. Texas 
cotton than 

Interests have 
asserted with truth that the 
facilities in that sttyte con

duced to a rapid ginning of the crop. 
It was a very active market through
out the day and there was somewhat 
of a panic amongst they large short 

p'ected la

111
Quebec Railway, 50 ft 49 1-4, 50 ft 

49 1-8, 150 ft 49 1-8, 25 ft 49. 10 ft 
49, 25 ft 49. 25 ft 49 1-8, 15 ft 49 3-8. 
75 ft 49 3-8. 25 ft 49 3-8, 100 ft 49 3-8 

Quebec Bonds, 10,000 ft 83 1-2. 
Rich, and Ontario, 25 ft 93. 25 ft 

93, 25 ft 93.
Rio Tram., 50 ft 102 1-2. 
ShawiLigau, 25 ft 105 1-2.
Soo Railway. 25 ft 131. ,
Twin City, 25 ft 112.
Maekay Com.. 25 ft 93 1-2.
Union Bank of Canada, 25

tame off 
without sustaln-

, Montreal Curb Sales."
Morning—l.a Ros 1090ft 5.00: 350ft 

6.05: GOOfto.OU; 100ft 5.02; 600ft 5.00. 
Can. Power 95ft 57 3-4.
Afternoon—Lu Rose 100ft4.98; 500 
W. C. Power 5ft 40; 2uft40 1-2. 

ft 4.99; 600ft 5.00: 20064.91: 300ft 4.86. 
Can. Power 25ft58 1-4: 25ft 58 3-4. 
Can. Power Bonds 15.000ftSo- 10.000 

ft 95, with 30 per cent.
The Boston Curb.

195 194%
The steamer Lady Laurier arrived 

at Halifax from Sable Island Satur
day evening. She landed 30 ponies at 
Sydney, to be shipped to Newfound
land. Harry Howell, cook, and Walter 
Blanck, light keeper, returned on the 
steamer.

The Norwegian steamer Fram sail
ed at noon Iasi Saturday trom Chat
ham. N. B., with a load of pülpwood. 
She may return to Chatham and Dal- 
housle for another load, as the com 
pan y wants to < lean up the stack of 
blocks ou the wharf.

Battle Line steamship E retria, Cap
tain Purdy, sall-d from St. Lucia on 
the 24th. hound from Rio Janeiro for 
Philadelphia. New York and River 
Plate.

The coasting steamer Mlkfcdo, Cap
tain Lewis, has been inape/ted and Is 
now in good condition for fall trade. 
Messrs. Charles T. White & Souk. Ltd- 
are to supplant the Mikado with a 
new steamer to meet the wants of 

city Island. Oct. 23.—Passed-Slr; the growing trade. The new hoal, 
Hlrd (Non for Amherst: S.hra A K which la under tonetruetlon at Shel- 
Woodward for Yarmouth NS: EiHda borne, will m asure 80 feet, and will 

Wolfvllle Maple Leaf for Nova be fitted up with modem machinery, 
Scotia Ernest T l,ee. for Calais : electric lights, etc., and will be an 
Bluenoae for St Andrews. updo date craft In every particular.

Port Tampa Oct 22— Sailed—Sir Battle line str Cheronea arrived at
Keren (Nor) New Orleans P“bll,,‘ lo?' Monday from Newcastle,

Delaware Breakwater, Passed Out NB with her cargo of deal.
The thirty-seveh ton schooner Mar-

was owned by William McGrath of 
Port Wade and was registered in An
napolis Royal. Her official number is 
12.241.

The InterboroLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Almora, 2435, tt. Reford Co.
Morlen. 490. R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Wm. 

Thomson & Co.

interests which had ex 
figures by half a million bales. All 
other factors particularly the weather 
which as a whole appeared to be com
paratively favorable, were ignored. 
The advance thus far can be attrib
uted largely to purely techntèal 
causes. Bullish news following a 
wide break would naturally conduce 
to a sharp recovery. Market closed 
strong and gave promise of further 
recovery tomorrow.

N. Butte 32—%.
Lake 57 %— 38.
Boston Ely. 1%—%. 
Davis 2—%.
Franklyn 11%—%.
U S. Mining 40%—%. 

i >

Granby 
Iele Royal? 21 %— 22.

ft 148 1-2
Afternoon Sales. Schooners.

Clayola, 120, J W Smith.
Cheslle. 330, Geo E Holder.
H M Stanley. J W McAlery.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Master. 
Lucille, 164, C. M. Kerri son. 
Margaret May Riley, 240. A W 

Adams.
Manuel R. Cuza, 258. P. Melnt; re. 
Nettie 
Oriole

Asbestos, 20 ft 12.
Canadian Pacific, 25 ft 197 1-4, 25 

ft 197. 20 ft 197.
Cement, 145 ft 20 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 75 ft 85 3-4.
Cement Bonds. 2000 ft 98.
Dominion Stfeel, 2 ft 61.
Illinois Pfd., .8 ft 89. 25 ft 89 1-2. 
.Maekay Pfd., 50 ft 75 7-8.
Montreal Power, 25 ft 140 1-2.

20- ", -upper :
33—34. JUDSON ft CO*

WiyèlfBC WHEAT MARKET,

St. John. X, B.. Oct. 25.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market-

Oct.—94%.
Nov—94.
Dec.—92%.
May—97%.

t 25-—Passed—Sti 
B for ------ . by uncertainty 

be made by the 
the Quarter which is to be 
lie after ihe close today, 
lar estimate was that net

Skar Shipman. 288, A W Adams 
, 124, J. Splaine ft Co.

Peter C. Schultz, 373. A. W. Adams 
Priscilla.
Preference, 243, .1. Splaln & Co. 
Roger Drury. 307, R C Elkin. 
Romeo, 111. Peter
Ronald. 268. J. W. —......
St. Maurice, 272, C. M. Kerrlson.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams. 
Vere B. Roberts. 123, J. W. Smith.
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J A Gre

gory.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Veerhaven, at Rotterdam Sept. 30. 
Shenandoah, at St. Johns, Nfld., Oct.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

23.—Sailed—
e popu- 

earnlngs 
would be somewhat in 

that the 
be in the

Porto Rico, 20 ft 49.
Porto Rico Bonds, 10,000 ft 84 3-4 
Quebec Railway, 135 ft 49 1-4, 100

ft 49.

Foreign Ports. 101, A. Wt AdamsRange Of Prices. for that period 
excess of $37,000,000 and 
unfilled tonnage would 
neighborhood of 3,000,000 tons. This 
forecast, however,, appears to have 
been discounted. One rumor in 
which the Street obviously took little 
rtock was that an extra dividend on 
the common would 1/e recommended.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co. McIntyre 

Smith
and Ontario, 15 ft 93, 50 ft 

. .. 12Ô ft 92 3-4.
Rio de Janeiro, 25 ft 102 3-4, 50 ft 

102 1-2.
Soo. 25 ft 133. 25 ft 133 1-4. 
Winnipeg, 25 ft 194 1-8, 25 ft 194 3-8 

ùv "i inf..
Merchants Bank, 1 ft 186, 7 ft 186.

Riv
L93 1-Wheat.

High. 
.... 92% 
. .. 99%

Low. Close. 
91% 92%
98% 99%

96% 95% 96%

Dec.
May .. .. 
July .. ..

Oct 22nd—Str Francis (Nor) Phlla 
delphia for St Anns and (or) Went- garet Leonard, owned and command- 
worth NS 23rd—Schr Success, do ed by Captain Arthur Porter and Her 
for Halifax NS belt Bailey of Westport, who are well :

Famines. — $37.365,187
against $40,170,980 for June 30 and 
$37.616.876 for March 30th.

Unfilled orders on Sept. 801 h were 
3,358.106 tons, the same as reported 
on Oct. 1.

U. S... 46 45% 45%
• • 49% 48% 49
. . 50 49% 49%
Oats.

May NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. belt Bailey of Westport, who are
Boston,**Mass. Oct 25.—Arrived—Str known in shippaig crrf.es, was lost

■feÉMMBÉfiHHAliBMi the way from Hall- 22.
IJuly '

r—iaNei.Æ'n. St’Tohn NB: EtXS&T Alter legvlng

River, fax Captain Porter put into liockeport 
.JHh l leaving there on October 13th. and was 

d Haven. Mass. Oct 25.— j off Shelburne when a squall struck 
gchrs Peerless. Bridgewater the vessel and capsized her. Fortun- 
lew York ; Aldine, St John, ately he had his small boat In tow. 

for do; Frances, Chatham. NB for and after floating about in her for 
do; Rcsalie Belliveau. New Richmond seme time with drenched clothing ihey 
Que for do; Percy C. Windsor for do; |
Virginian. Maitland, /or do; Jost, Port tng schooner Governor Salisbury, Cap- 
Grevllle for do; Cora May. River He- tain Wilson, who landed them at Shel- 
bert for do; Myrtle Leaf, Apple Rlv- burne. The Margaret Leonard was 
er NS for do; Crescendo, Stonehaven built in Boston in the year 1870. She

By direct private wires to J; C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

1, l pool, niui » ) oil.
igmmmm, Nellie Eaton, St John NB 

Sailed—Selirs Valdare, Bear 
3: Onward. Port Wade. NS. 
Vineyard Haven,

Arrived—
NS for New

Dec............
Tailored skirts for fall wear are in 

a variety of styles, but they all show 
buttons for trimming, • 
which are severely plain 

The sailor collar is popular for mis
ses' tallormad costumes, while some 
have small yokes with jabots or frills 
of cblfi'ou, lace, or silk.

Skirts promise to retain their nar
rowness, whether for walking or dress 
models

LAIDLAvV & COMay 33%
mJuly 33% High. Low. Close. Bid.

.14.65 10 64 66
Nov...................14.40 17 45 50

14.49 13.96 14.48 50
06 49
22 59 60

14.48 48 62 64
23 66 68
. . 14.66 67

14.64 23 63 65

except those 
and tailored.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh and 
Co., direct private wires.

New Yoik, Oct. 25.--Whatever may 
prote to be the real significance of 
today's government ginning report, 
there can be no question as to the 
nature of the general Interpretation

Oct.Pork.
17.40 17.20Jan, Dec. 0May Jan.....................14.50

March............. 14.60
April 
May................ 14.68

July

50

were picked up by the American fish-

SMM9s Cure
J3S

53 the P1
Spot—14.60.

■

r

i
0. . ■ «IV

WEEK DAYS
AMD

SUNDAYS

Canadian Pacific Railway
Colonization. Department

GET THE LAND THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF IN

Sunny Alberta’s Valleys
Mr. J. C..8herk, a practical farmer, who has charge of this de

partment is now in St. John, having just returned from Alberta. He 
will spend the next ten days in the Maritime Provinces, and will be 
pleased to personally Interview Intending buyers.

Buy Now—Only Small Payments Down—Easy Terms 
“NO CROPS-NO PAY”

Within four weeks a carload of American farmers bought over 
$200,000 of these lands, near Hardisty and Sedgewick.

Write us or wire (at our expense) at once.

James D. Seely
REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES. 

PHONE MAIN 52. 42 WATER STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Findlay & Howard, Limited
GENERAL AGENTS.

211 NOTRE DAME ST. WEST MONTREAL.’Phone Main 1909.
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HEAVY BA 
CHAMPI1

Following are the bnt 
Ing averages of the woi 
Philadelphia Athletics 
ponents, the Chicago Ci 
ies that ended Sunday.

The Athletics outbatti 
ents, and this, with 
work of Btnder and Cc 
them to win the series 
games the Athletics wi 
times, connecting for ; 
the team an average 
Cubs were at bat 156 Ur 
giving the team an avei 

In the field the Cubi 
on their successful ih 
errors were always m 
than those of the worl 
the 321 chances in the 
players accepted all bi 
them an average of .S 

. bjMtyL fielded for .941, 
^^■■■jj^^of 204.
RÊ P^bnnln

bases.
HPKkness

mw
"▼ Player.

gtrunk, c. f......................
Hartsel. c.f.....................
Lord, l.f...............................
Collins. 2b......................
Baker. 3b.......................
Davis, lb.........................
Murphy, r.f........................
Barry, ...............................
Thomas, c......................
Lapp, c.............................
Bender, p...........................
Coombs, p..........................

Totals............................
Two base hits. Coll 

Coombs. Three hase 1 
11ns and Davis 2; Murj 
and Davis: Bender. Ba 
Coombs, 14. Struck oi

8. tl 
shov 

this line

y

' Player.
Sheckavd. I.f. .. 
Schulte, rf .. ..
Hofman, c.f.............
Chance, 1b .. 
Zimmerman. 2b .. . 

teinfeldt. 3b ..
Tinker, s.s..................
Kling. e.........................
Archer, c. . .............
Beaumont util .. 
Needham util .. ..
Overall p....................
Mclntlre. p................
Brown, p......................
Pflester, p...................
Cole, p..........................

S

tI

Totals...........................
Two base hits, Scu 

cher, Zimmerman, 
er and Chanre. Col 
Mclntlre 3. by 
by Oveiall. by Mclntlr 
pitched ball, by Mclnl

Hof
e t< 

Brown

WI
IH At your mi 

agreeable b 
slumber wilis

£ ”
I Made of »
I barley-malt, 

eat blended ho
I tested spring

ww

0%

Parties in Scott At 
Agency, 20-24 Water S

INICKEIH

TH03. A. EDISON’

TheMi

“THE TOUT’S REMI

TWO SINGE

NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL 5’s

An absolutely safe investment and a sure return. 
These bonds are secured by property aggregating four 
times the amount of bond issue. The character of the 
steel industry and the splendid earnings of this com
pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market.

k C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard R. Robinson, Mgr..

Telephone, Maine—2329.

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wire».

SL John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. Street,

MercantileMarine
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High SchoolJohnson Lost Auto RaceAverages in 
World’s Series to Fredericton

LEJEUNE HOLDS 
THROW RECORD

MIC MSI 
CLUB MEMBER

Requiescat in Pace (Until Next Season)

\

TO OLDFIELD1\

)&cu&ed Auto Race 
Proved to be Tame Affair-- 
Fighter Never Showed Ahead 
-Barney Talks.

mI- Eastern Yacht Club Recognize 
Efforts of Spanish Monarch 
on Behalf of Sport—Fint 
Cups Donated.

Much-Dvse\ »?
%

UI JeSAe, 1
sm* <B/mab»

Boston, Mass., Oct. 25.—Besides 
making King Alfcnso XIII., of Spain, 
the fourth honorary member, the. 
Eastern Yacht Club at Its fall meet
ing tonight, received the deeds of 
gift of five valuable cups offered for 
preliminary and supplementary races 
to the annual July cruise.

The placing of the name of the 
king of Spain beside that of President 
Taft, the German emperor and Theo
dore Roosevelt, was with the desire 
to officially recognize the efforts of 
King Alfonso in encouraging yacht
ing. especially in the sonder races, 
with American yachts In Spain in 

this country'

New York, Oct. 25—The ambition 
of Jack Johnson, champion heavy 
weight pugilist, to annex honors as a 
racing automobile driver, received a 
blight here this afternoon at the 
hands of Barney Oldlield. Johnson 
showed to poor advantage in his new 
role and Oldfield 
five mile race at Shvepshead Bay 
toyed with the big tighter. Only two 
heats were needed to settle the ques
tion of superiority.

Follow! 
out this
Johnson for neither money nor glory, 
but to eliminate from my profession 
an invader who would have had to be 
reckoned with 
Jeffries had fought Johnson five years 
ago the white man would have won 
and after Jeffries had retired, he 
would never have had to fight him 
again. If I had Ignored Johnson for 
a year or so be would probably have 
gained my experience on the track, 
and bought high powered cars, while 
I am not getting any better from day 
to day. I am glad if^^g 
Johnson today will have any effect on 
the “white man's hope” situation.

In the first heat Oldfield ran away 
from Johnson. He was quicker to get 
away and Johnson's car never showed 
ahead. At the finish Oldfield led by 
a quarter of a mile, ills time for the 
five miles was four minutes. 44 sec-

jsl i

in one heat of theirat i ug his victory Oldfield gave 
statement: I raced Jack

:

« sooner or later. If
this sum- 

ups are lor ocean 
London and Mar-

1907 and In 
mer. The special c 
races between New 
ble Head after the Harvard-Yale row
ing races and from Bar Harbor to 
Marble Head at the conclusion of

/

the annual cruise.
The Bar Harbor to Marble Head 

race will start off Egg Rock and fin
ish at Half Way Rock and the cups 
are for the schooners of over 25 feet. 
('. Howard Clark, of Philadelphia, 
owner of the schooner Savarona, has 
already one leg In the schooner pri
as the result of the Initial race last

is!
û my victory over

VN

8. $ F. IE 
FIRST 6E

HEAVY BATTING WON WONU 
i CHAMPIONSHIP FOR ATHLETICS

SHELDON LEJEUNE.
bummo

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 25.—It was on I throw. He also threw Into the shad^ I All the five cups are covered by 
Oct 15 1872 that John Hatfield the unofficial throw of Joe Martin, ! deeds of gift that provide that they

. . .. " who had been credited with 41V, fe-t sha|i become the property
threv; a regulation baseball 400 f et lnches by tossing a baseball 426 yacht owner winning the:
7 1-2 Inches in Brooklyn. feet « 1-4 Inches.

The great throw was expected to I Le Jeu ne’s great throw was made at 
become an ex-record when Garry I Cincinnati In the field day games this 
Herrmann headed the baseball field year, and cinched his claim to the
day programme at Cincinnati Sept. 11, long distance throwing title. The big
1907. but the best heave by Sheldon Frenchman played with the Bvans-
Lejeune fell short, being 399 feet 10 ville, Ind., team In the Central league
3-4 Inches. this season' and was drafted by Pitts-

But Le Jeune has beaten Hatfield's burg,

of the

1 The time of the second heat was 
five minutes. 24 4-5 seconds, or 30 
4-5 seconds slower than the first, tells 
the story of the heai

m three 
but not with any particular 
The trophies are open, not on- 

yachts but to those yacht 
other clubs who may be

I illl
lit’.

ly to club 
owners of 
invited to participate by the ccmmo-Fbllowtng are the batting and field- with their work In previous world's 

Ing averages of the world's champion | series. Both Thomas and Lapp were 
Philadelphia Athletics and their op- at their best and the Cubs, though

taking many chances, were unable tp 
pull them off In this line. Only two 
men on the Athletics managed to pur
loin bases on the Cubs' catchers, and 
they were Collins and Topsy Hartsel, 
who entered the series for the first 

witft 
n the

Smashing Victory Over S. May- 
ward & Co. by Millinery 
Men in Commercial League 
Events Last Evening.

ponents, the Chicago Cubs, In the ser
ies that ended Sunday.

The Athletics outbatted
DIAMOND GLINTS.

their oppon
ents, and this, with the excellent 
work of Bender and Coombs, enabled 
them to win the series. In the five 
games the Athletics were at bat 175 
times, connecting for 57 hits, giving 
the team an average of .325. The | run-getting, and Hartsel fooled Archer 
Cubs were at bat 156 times for 37 hits, twice.

HAS A HEART results of
FOOTBALL IN 

OLD ENGLAND

Dead one—Tinker, to Evers to 
Chance. Phooy.

Popular dish in Philadelphia—bear 
meat.

After Master’s Certificate.

time Sunday. Collins got away 
five steals, all of which counted 1

William Gordon Fardle, son of (’apt. 
Fard le, of. the tug Lillie, has gone to 
Yarmouth, N. S., to take ou exami
nation for a tug master’s certificate 
before Captain Murphy, Government 
marine examiner of masters and 
mates. The young man is very popu
lar along the water front.

The first game In the Commercial 
Bowling league was played on Black's 
alleys last evening, the result being 
a victory for the Brock & Paterson 
team over that of S. Hayward & Co. 
The game was exciting at times and 
there were quite a number of specta
tors present. The score follows:

8. Hayward Co.

Bartsch .. .. 86 80 85 259—83 2-3 
Harold White 00 60 57 177—59 
Cromwell .. 73 79 78 230—76 2-3
Erb.................... 60 60 57 17" r"
Sullivan.. ..85 88 88 261—87

Totals .. 364 367 365 1096

Brock & Paterson.

Ryan .. .. 106 90 92 288—96
Fullerton .. 60 60 57 177—59
Kaye .. .. 90 79 92 261—87
Mahonv. . .. 78 79 78 235—78 1-3 
Masters .. ..73 95 77 245—81 2-3

Ilouble Plays.— World's series to 
winter to spring training trip. Atlan
tic city to Trent to New York.

Wonder if Frank Chance will blame 
it on the Cubs' equllibrator?

giving the team an average of .237. The pitching in the series was de- 
In the field the Cubs had a shade cidedly one-sided, the Athletic box- 

on their successful rivals, but their men easily outpointing their oppon- 
errors were alwavs more damaging, euts. Coombs landed three of the 
than those of the world beaters. Of four wins for his team, while Brown 
the 321 chances in the field the Cubits to be credited with the Cubs' only

Joe Dawson He'd Up Eight 
Minutes in Vanderbilt Race 
to Assure Himself of Spec
tator’s Condition.players accepted all but nine, giving i ri%n.

them an average of .960. The Ath- In extra base hits the Athletics had 
Jaflca fielded for .941, missing nine the better of their rivals, securing 20 

204. doubles against 12 for the Cubs. Each
. the Cubs stole team got a triple and the Athletics 

HPffeebases. showing a gnat contributed a home run. Following 
HPuniess in this line in comparison are the figures: —

mw
Player.

Strunk, c. f.............
Hartsel, c.f..............
Lord, l.f.......................
Collins, 2b...............
Baker. 3b...............
Davis, lb...............
Murphy, r.f................
Barry, ........................
Thomas, c...............
Lapp, c......................
Bender, p...................
Coombs, p. .. .. .

SATURDAY’S OLD

“KING COLE”COUNTRY SCORES.
(By Tip Wright.) The League—First Division.

Forest 2; Woolwich Arsenal 3.I heard a story a couple of days ago 
which throws light upon the last Van
derbilt cup race and places Joe Daw
son, one of the pilots, in an enviable

Notts
Everton <•: Aston Villa 1.
Bristol City 2: Bury U.
Oldham A. 2;
Sheffield W. 2: Sheffield V. 0. 
Newcastle V. 6: Liverpool 1. 
Blackburn R: 3; Bradford <". 0. 
Manchester C. 3: Sunderland 3. 
Middlesborough 4: Notts V. 1. 
Tottenham 11 4: Manchester V 2.

The League—Second Division. 
Birmingham 1 : Barnsley o. 
Blackpool I : Clapton Orient 1. 
Bolton W. 1; Burnley 1.
Bradford 5; Gainsborough T, 0. 
Fulham 2: Leeds City 1.
Glossop 2: Chelsea 1.
Huddersfield T. l: Leicester F. 2. 
Hull City 4: Stockport C. 1. 
Lincoln C. I; W'hampton W. 5. 
XV. Bromwich A. 1; Derby C. 1.

59 6fcvAthletics.
O AB R H TB SH SB Av. 

.... 4 18 2 6 9 0 0 .333
.. .. 1 5 2 1 1 0 2 .200
. .. 5 22 3 4 6 10 .181
.. .. 5 21 5 9 13 1 6 .428
.. .. 5 22 6 9 14 0 0 .409

.. 5 17 5 6 9 2 0 .352
. .. G 20 6 7 13 1 0 .350
.. .. 5 15 3 4 7 1 0 .266

.. 4 12 2 3 3 0 0 .250
... 1 4 0 1 1 0 0 .259

.. .. 2 6 1 2 2 0 0 .333

.. .. 3 13 0 5 6 0 0 .384

Preston N. E. 1.PO A E Av. 
10 0 1 .909

2 0 0 1.000 
8 0 0 1.000 

17 0 1.000
10 2 .904

1 3 .936
2 0 1.000

13 0 1.000

position.
It was Dawson's anxiety ever the 

condition of an injured spectator that 
cost him the ra< • and all 
with it. Dawson lost by 1 minute and 
25 seconds, after he lost S minutes 
to satisfy himself that a man he had 
struck was properly cared for

And at the time ho deliberately lost 
the S minutes Dawson was leading the 
field by 4 minutes

1 remember, a- the news bulletins 
rf the race came into the office that 
Dawson durin 
stages was w 
ed a sure winn< Then, 1 think it 
was in ihe 18th lap. he lost his place.

But the reasoi for Dawsons loss 
of first position ! never knew until 
recently. And the story is one to be 
broadcast that tlv public may know 
the sort cf a fellow Joe Dawson is.

t the milk of 
freely in the

that went

**4

.9771
0 1.000 
0 1.000 

1 4 2 .750
Totals .. 407 403 396 1206 
This evening the Canadian Oil Co. 

and C. P. R. teams will play. G^&6 175 35 57 84 6 7 ,325 136 59 9 941Totale..............
Two base hits. Coltine 4. Baker ». Barry 3. Murphy 3. laird 2. Strunk. 

Coombs Three baae hits. Strunk. Home run, Murphy. Double playa. Col
line and Davie 2: Murphy and Davie; Murphy an,I Thomas ; Barry. Hollins 
and Davis Bender. Baker and Davis. Bases on balls, by Bender, 4; by 

14. Slruek out by Bender 14, by Coombs, 16.

Chi cago.
AB R H TB SH SB Av. PO A 
14 5 4 6 1
17 3 7 10 2 0 .411

... 15 2 4 5 2 0 .266
... 17 1 6 9 0 0 .352
... 17 0 4 5 2 1 .235

20 0 3 4 0 0 .150
... 5 18 2 6 8 0 1 .333
... 5 13 0 1 1

........................................  3 11 1 2 3
util........................ 3 2 10 0
.til......................... 1 10 0 0.....................  3 1 0 0 0

2 10 0 0
3 7 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
1 2 0 0 0

ig tin early and middle 
ell in the leadST. JOHN HIGH 

WILL PLAY AT 
FREDERICTON

and seem-

*2Southern League.
New Brompton 1: Exeter C. 0.
Mill wall A. U; Brighton and II. A. 1. 
Queen's
West Ham V. 3; Portsmouth 1. 
Norwich City 3: Luton 2.
Coventry c. 2: Sw 
Southend V. 1; Bristol R. 1. 
Southampton 0: Crystal P. 3 
Plymouth A. 2; Bradford U.- 
Watford 1: Leyton 2.

Coombs,
Park R. 1: Northampton 1.

Av' Player.
Sheckard. l.f. • • 
Schulte, rf ..
Hof man, c.f 
Chance, 1b 
Zimmerman, 

teinfeldt. 3 b
Tinker, s.s..............
Kling. c. .. 
Archer, c. . 
Beaumont 
Needham u 
Overall p .
Melntlre. p. 
Brown, p. .. . 
Pflester, p. ..
Cole, p..............

.909.285 8 2
4 0
70 1.000 1

4 1.000
1.000

4 .777
2 .925
0 ' 1.000 
0 1.000 

0 0 .000
0 0 .900
0 0 .000
0 1 .666
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
130 1.000

Lha
•.Vs

The 
human
breast of the Ma mon crack-a-jack. It 
is not Intended to detract from the 

of Grant in the least.
17th hip c.f the memorable 

pa- il the grandstand 
■Id by 4 minutes and 

moving faster than Ills rivals. At t) < 
XVestbury turn hi- car struck 
tatcr who had crowded the course 

Thinking he ha I killed the man, 
pulled up a: Ills pit, refused to 

move until positiv< assured that the 
man was being cared for and was not 
seriously injured It required 8 min
utes to get this information by tele-

Assured he had not killed the man, 
and how 
Imagined

yarn prm 
kindness tin indon 2..sou

? Ï9-2b .. .. ng <
In the 

race. Dawson 
leading the fie

S Definite arrangements were made 
yesterday for the trip of the St. John 
high school football team to Freder
icton on Saturday to play a return 
game. A strong team will be taken 
along and it Is hoped the St. John 
boys will be able to score a second 
victory.

There seems to be some doubt whe
ther the Algonquins will be able to go 
to Fredericton on Thanksgiving Day 
to play U. X. B. It is said that some 
difficulty is being experienced in get* 
ting enough men to form u team.

Paul Kuhrlng. who has Joined the 
V. X. B. team aJter having been laid 
off for some time, is showing up 
strong in punting, a department in 
which the V. N. B. team has been 
said to be rather weak.

Scottish League.
Clyde 2; Falkirk 1.
Dundee 2: Third Lanark 1. 
Kilmarnock l : Motherwell 0. 
Glasgow R. 1 ; Morton 5.
Qu en's Park 1; Partick Thistle 3. 
Aberdeen 1 ; Alrd 
St. Mirren 2; Retth Rovers 1. 
Hamilton Acud. U; Celtic 1.
Hearts 2; Hibernians U.

Bristol 8: Blackheat 
Richmond 9: London Scottish u.

* United Services 5; Harlequins u. 
United Services 16; London Irish 0. 
Bedford 12: London Welsh 6. 
Watsonians 63; Rest of Scotland U. 
Newport 8; Leicester 6.
Cardiff 5; Gloucester o.
Edinburgh l ni. 9; Academicals 6. 
Devonport Albion 31 : Torquay 0. 
Northampton 31 : Moseley u. 
Swansea 19; Aberdeen 0.
Pont y pool 14; Llanelly U.

%0 .076
0 .181 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000

! /
41 \

f:rieniana 0.Dawson

5 156 15 37 51 7 3 .237 130 86 9 .960Totals
Two base hits, Sculte 3, Tinker 2, Sheckard 2, Stelufeldt. Chance. Ar

cher, Zimmerman. Hofman. Three base hit. Chance. Double plays. Tink
er aiid Chance. Cole to Archer to Chance. Base on balls, by Overall, by 
Melntlre 3. bv Brown 7. by Reulbatli 2. by Cole 3. by Pflester. Struck out 
by Overall, by Melntlre 3. by Brown 14. by < ole 5. by Pflester. Hit by 
pitched ball, by Melntlre. by Cole. Wild pitch. Brown.

I. 7.

Dawson resumed the race, 
furiously he dm may be 
when the results arc studied and the 
fact that lie finish-d but 1:25 behind 
the winner becomes apparent. Daw
son's showing in the Cobe trophy and 
the Elgin and \ at erbllt races i at ks 
him as a champion, while his display 
of heart is something some pilots of 
racing cars might be glad to lay claim 

1 to.

V jfàiïàUd' STOUT |E
Better for invalids than ordinary 

11 tonics or patent medicines. It
IHm is wholesome as well as pure

mmm.zJczmM k

FLETCHER IS 
FORMING NEW F.M.A. HAS 

BALL CIRCUIT LEAGUE FOR
BASKET BALL

Only Cub Pitcher to Win His Game—He Was Superseded in 
Eighth by Brown With Score Against Him.

GRADING 
RESULTS 

AT Y.M.C.A.

2

THE BRAND OF QUALITY',1

0§\ New York. Oct. 25.—Russell Ford, 
the crut k pitcher, has confirmed a 
statement of D. A. Fletcher, promoter 
of the proposed new major baseball 
league, that he has signed with that [ 
concern for next season. The sala 
accuiding to Fletcher, was $5,000

year, the money to be placed to 
Ford's credit In a bank on February 
10. When Ford was asked today 
whether lie had signed with Fletcher 
he said:—"Yes, I’ve signed with him. 
He’s offrred me more money than I’m 
getting here In New York, and that’s 
what I'm after.”

Ford has not asked President Far
rell of the Highlanders for another 
contract.

Th ‘ men at the head of organlz: d 
baseball are probing deep to find out 
more about the plans of the new cir
cuit. Agents of Fletcher in the east 
gave out positive Information here on 
Saturday that Ty Cobb. Charles Street 
ami Walter Johnson had signed op
tional agreem .uts to play with the 
new circuit.

yyzz
In the chair. It was decided to orga- "‘«m •* tol'
nlze a basket ball 1-ague, consisting l,n's
of three teams, composed of members Class C School boys,
of the society, and a committee of Standing Broad Jump- V irst place,
AU ssrs. F. X Jennings. Walter Har- ?• s l-et 2 inches; 2nd place
rington anti Leo Holland was appoint- " Dunlop - ”rd
ed to carry out arrangements. place. II. Morton and A. McAndrews.

Other matters relative to the map- ' s
ping out of a programme for the com- Swimtog Contest James Ha/.en, 94 
ing season were alto discussed, but lM,ll'ts: ^ • O- Seeley. 93 points; \\. i 
final action in thes matters was de- Keiker, 88 points, 
ferred until certain Information could 
be received.

Zi
mmParties in Scott Act Localities supplied for personal use. Write St. John 

Agency, 20-24 Water Street.
. '

a 7

Mellowed by Age
Proprietors Ü S.JMÇCALLUM 

WS- ■ EDINBURGH- -,A GREAT BROOD MARE.

Farella, th ■ dam of Sadie Mac and 
Todd lias been purchased by the Dm 
more farm, and shipped there where 
she will be br-.d next spring to Bar-

en» cold.. hc.U, 1 4- s"> of Jus“°' Brouks
. • ae cute. 2 09 1-4.

Shiloh’s Cure WM. E. MclNTYRE, UmRetl,
St. John, At. B., Aaentm.quickly stops cough-,, the throat and lung

NICKEL”-Great Health feature
THOS. A. EDISON’S GRAND LESSON FOR EVERYBODY:

u

‘ The Man Who Learned’
A STORY ON THE IMPURE MILK DANGER.

••THE ICONOCLAST.”•‘THE TOUTES REMEMBERANCE/^]]" ________________
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MHS MO SEE!
SET BIG COmCT

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY 
PLEASED WITH OUTLOOK

THE WEATHER.

Mathematical SetsMaritime—Strong winds, shifting to 
westerly cloudy with showe 

Toronto, Oct. 25.-—A 
which developed over the lower lake 
region during last night Is now ap
proaching the Maritime Provinces and 
its accompaning rainfalls have spread 
throughout Quebec. Rain has also 
fallen in eastern Ontario but else 
where in Canada the weather has 
been fine.

disturbance
4»

For engineers, mechanics, draughtsmen, and all kinds of 
mechanical drawing.

Prices

New Firm Will Erect No. 6 
and 7 Warehouses at Cost 
of $23,000—To be Built at 
Once.

Hon. J. K. Flemming Looks 
Forward to Growth in Cuban 
Potato Trade-To Engage in 
Lumbering Operations.

$1.35 to $10.00Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “MALE 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done in the moat skilful manner.

Squares, Angles and Curves,
Wood T Squares and Triangle Scales,

Thumb Tacks, etc.

While official announcement haa not 
yet been made. It was learned last 
night that the work of building the 
new warehouses Nos. G and 7 at West 
Side, in connection with the winter 
pprt Improvements had been secured 

m, he said that his by jQhn A. Adams and William 
a personal nature Scuny Qf the west aid? The contract 

only and that he had no news of Im- pr|Ce |S «rau to be in the vicinity of 
portance to communlca'te. Mr. Flem- 1^3 ooo, and work will be commenced 
ming will engage in lumbering op- Ht ânce as ft is the Intention to have 
erations this winter in the vicinity wai : houses in readiness for use 
of Me Adam and will cut about 2,000*4gometlme this winter.

The work is being done by the de
partment of public works, 
tenders closed ou Monday 
local ingltieev.

When asked about th? contract last 
night Mr. Adatm said lie hud not yet 
been officially notified, but had receiv
ed unofficial Information, that the con
tract had been awarded as stated.

The formation of the partnership 
of Messrs. Adams & Scully marks the 
introduction of a new firm into the 
contracting business in this city. Mr. 
Adams was formerly a member of the 
firm of Clark & Adams, in partner
ship with A. H. C. Clark, of the West 
End, while Alderman Scully is en
gaged In business as the Union Ice 
Company. Mr. Adams said last night 
the firm would be prepared to start 
work as soon a» they were officially 
notified of the acceptance of their 
tender

According to the terms of the con
tract the work must be completed In 
three months.

Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial 
secretary, was In the city yesterday 
afternoon and left last evening for 
Fredericton to attend a meeting of 
the government. To a Standard re-

Boston Dental ParlorsSeman’s Institute.
-•he ladies auxiliary ot the Seaman s 

"•'Btitute hav a ap?cial meeting Wed
nesday. Oct. 26, at their committee 
room at 3.30 o’clock.

TOI 8W
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

Ù27 Main SC,
B.porter who saw hi 

visit here was of

We H. Thorne & Co., Limited
St. Mary’s Concert.

An attractive programme has been 
arranged for. the children's concert in 
St. Mary’s school house tomorrow 

•evening. The little singers will rend 
lively songs and choruses 

with floral drill and other features.

THE
BIG

SALE
IS NOW ON

PATERSON’S

Market Square. St. John, IN. B.
000 /eet there.

Speaking of the Cuban potato trade 
he said Qie outlook for the winter 
was very good. The crop is not ex
traordinarily large but the potatoes 
have Been well housed and should 
be in good condition for the south
ern market.

and the 
with theer some

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES."
Thanksgiving Excursions.

Dominion Atlantic Railway will Is
sue round trip excursion tickets at 
the one way first class fare between 
all local point on Oct 28th. 29th and 
31st, good returning up to and Includ
ing Nov 2nd, 1910. P. Gifklns, gen
eral manager.

IBought Your Winter Overcoat ?GOO-FOOT DOCKS 
WOULD BE USELESS

Don’t you think this a good time to select It?
Our ready-tailored lines are now complete, including the heavy-weights, 

can be assured of the full season's wear, with the advantage of having the overcoat on hand when that 
"cold wave" strikes the city.

superior qualities at $12.00 to $20.00 though our range of prices includes $9.00 and 
values, too, all of them.

Convertible collar overcoats are very popular now. We should like to chow you our line in this style. 
Also, double breasted and Prussian Ulsters, Chesterfields and all the other models that well dressed 

men admire.
Suite, Trousers, Vests—new goods In all lines now on sale.
Suits are on hangers, free from wrinkles, ready to wear.

And by selecting now you

Examined for Promotion.
Yesterday afternoon Majora Weaver 

and Walker, of the Army Medical 
corps, were examined for promotion 
to the rank of Lieut .-Colonel. The 
examinations were conducted by the 
local board of officers with Col. Hum
phrey. D. O. C., presiding.

Manchester Liner Arrives.
The steamship Manchester Corpor

ation. Captain Heath, arrived at this 
port at 3.30 p. m. yesterday with a 
general cargo from Manchester. The 
steamer had a fine passage across the 
Atlantl 
days.
corporation wharf.

We are selling some 
$30.00 overcoats. Good

Engineer Points Out Weak 
Spot in Telegraph’s Courte
nay Bay Story-Docks Should 
be 1,000 Feet.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 
Store open evenings.

Tailoring and Clothing J Jj]\J Q ^ ^
AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

68 KING STREET
1ShoeThe Dally Telegraph In Its Issue cf 

Monday, published an article deal
ing with the proposed docks and ter
minal9 facilities In Courtenay Bay, In 
the course of which It was stated 
the work of boring was to he com
menced oil that date. It also stated 
that the werk would be "carried on 
on the exact lines of the proposed 
docks which will be GOO feet long 
with a breadth of 200 feet."

I11 this estimate of the size of the 
docks the Telegraph la either misin
formed or the importance of the werk 
for which credit Is 
paper on behalf txf H011. William Fugs 
ley. is considerably dwarfed.

J. 8. Armstrong, C. E., pointed ou', 
to The Standard last evening that in 
view of the size cf the present trans- 
Atlantic passenger steamers which it 
is hoped will be accommodated in 
Courtenay Bay, the terminals were 
altogether too small.

"At the present tiine"he said,"they are 
building steamers of a length cf 1000 
feet, and if this port is to become as 
important a factor in the trans-Atlaij- 
tlc trade as one would suppose from 
the statements of Mr. Pugaley and 
Charles M. Hays, it would hardly be 
building for the future to construct 
docks of G00 feet in length.

“It would mean that if the longer 
steamers come here In time, they will 
have to be accommodated in some oth
er place or else new docks will have 
to be built for them. It seems to me 
that if the business is to be dene in 
Courtenay Bay to as large an extent 
as stated, It would be wise for the 
government to build its docks now of 
a size to accommodate the largest 
ships which are likely tq come here."

NO BECMENDMIS 
8! CIVIC COMMITTEE forc, making the trip in thirteen 

She is now discharging at the
St. John, N. B., Oct. 21, 1910.

\Temple Fair.
The Tempbi fair for 1910 will be 

opened on Saturday In the Temple 
Hall, on Main street, and will con
tinue for a week. The building has 
keen suitably decorated for the oc
casion. A special turkey supper will 
be served on Thanksgiving night, and 
oue of the city orchestras will be 
ia attendance.

Every Foot Please Take NoticeInformal Discussion at First 
Meeting of Safety Board 
Sub-Committee Yesterday— 
Chief KerrMakes Suggestion

claimed by that

That any person, persons or firms having accounts against J. N. 
Harvey will please render same for payment without delay.Booth Lecture Repeated.

Herbert Booth repeated bis lecture 
on The Early Christians in Exmouth 
St. Methodist church last evening, and 
1t was attended by a large and en
thusiastic audience. The lecture was 
even more successful than on the 
preceding evening. A silver collec
tion was taken. Mr. Booth will leave 
this evening over the I.C.R. for Win
nipeg.

A sub-committee of the Board of 
Safet> held a meeting yesterday af
ternoon for the purpose of investigat
ing the by-laws and regulations affect
ing the departments under its Jurisdic
tion, and considering whether any tm 
provements might he inaugurated. 
Those present were Aid. Vauwart and 
Joues, with the Common Clerk. Di 
rector Wisely. Chief Kerr and W. C. 
Dunham, clerk of the city market.

Aid. Vanwart, the chairman, stated 
that the meeting had been called in 
accordance with a resolution recently 
passed by the council Instructing the 
various boards to submit suggestions 
to the Bills and By-laws Committee 
regarding the revision of out of date 
by-laws and the framing of new regu 
lations to meet new conditions.

An informal discussion ensued in 
which some of thé officials present 
put forward a number of tentative 
suggestions looking to the improve
ment of the departments under their 
control, but It. was decided not to 
make any formal recommendations 
until the various proposals had been 
considered at greater length.

Chief Kerr said that a by-law 
should be adopted regulating the stor
age of goods in warehouses, so as to 
provide passages from the windows 
10 the interior of the buildings per
mitting a passage for firemen.

At present h* said It was the gen 
eral custom In this city to block up 
the warehouses in a manner that 
would handicap the firemen if called 
upon to fight a fire.

Another meeting will be held short
ly to consider more fully the question 
of revising the by-laws.

It was said that Chief (Mark was 
fairly well satisfied with the regula
tions governing the police department.

0 And that anyone owing accounts to the said J. N. Harvey will 
please make payment of same on or before Saturday, Oct. 2t)th, at noon, 
as this will be the last date that the undersigned will have the books

w

open to receive payments at the store. After the above date all pay
ments will be made to our attorney.

J. N. HARVEY.Nurses Entertainment.
The entertainment given in the Op

era House in aid cf the sick nurses' 
fund was repeated last evening and 
was again witnessed by an audience 
which taxed the capacity of the thea
tre. The programme of pictures was 
completely changed from that of Mon
day night and the soloists of the ev
ening were Mrs. Bell and Mr. Munro, 
who were heard to distinct advantage 
in popular songs.

Miss Shaw's Lecture.
Misa Loretta Shaw, returned mis

sionary from Japan, delivered an in
teresting talk on Japanese missions 
in the school room 
church, West End. last 
There was a good attendance and the 
talk, which was almost of an Informal 
nature wras most entertaining. She 
dealt particularly with the uplifting 
influence of the Christian religion 
upon the educational and social life 
of Japan. Tonight Miss Shaw will 
speak in St. James church and on 
Friday evening will deliver an illus
trated" lectur 
St. George's

Tailoring and ClotS/tl’ 
Opera Mouse Bl«s.J. N. HARVEY.The Wrterbury & Rising 

“SPECIAL” 199 to 207 UNION STREET: J IMade in all the called far leath
er* of the day. Patent Colt, Gun 
Metal, Velour, Storm and Box Calf 
and Vicr Kid. The newest shapes, 
styles and patterns. Light, Medi
um and Heavy Weights .NEW SIGNS TRIED 

Il GEBMKII STREET tk Comfort in These Warm 
Bed Coverings

of St. Jude's 
evening.

! R. S. Low Suggests to Gtizens 
That They are Destroying 
Their Own Property in 
Climbing Fences.

Get Them to Be In Readiness for 
Thanksgiving PMy

e on the same subject in 
church. West End. Have you enough warn Blankets and Comforts for all? 

Thanksgiving, the time for family reunions and caring for guests 
will severely tax the home supply of bed coverings. We have 
prepared amply for the great demande which are being made 
upon this department. Our stocks are large and varied, and 
with all the attractlveneie which new gqods impart, these offer
ings will meet with InsUn. favpr. Come here for the things 
you need.

WHITE SHAKER BLANKETS 
In two sizes, with pretty pink 
or blue borders, best grade.
Prices $1.25 and $1.45 pair.

.C. P. R. Time Table. "Get wise. This is your property ; 
protect It."

"Take a tumble to yourself, but 
don’t tumble over the barricades on 
to the green concrete."

Sign posts, bearing the above leg
end. have been erected at a score of 
places in Germain street. "Maybe 
that will keep ’em off the grass," said 
R. S. Low.

"Some people seem to think that 
the fences are put up to protect the 
work are hurdles, and that it is up to 
them to 
come to.”

The Canadian Pacific Railway have 
adopted a new feature in railway ad
vertising in their winter time table 
which went in effect on Oct. 9th. The 
24 hour system 
on the C. P. R.
William and on the cover of the new 
time table the face of a watch is pic
tured with the explanation of the new 
system cf time. It will be a conveni
ence to passengers landing at St. 
John this winter and

The Waterbury and Rising "Spe
ar Is acknowledged by men who 

have worn most all 
market, the best fitting, most com
fortable and longest wearing goods 
on the market.

$4.00 to $5.00 a pair,

BED COMFORTABLES 
Filled with pure white carded 
cotton laid in cress laps that 
will not mat, very light in 
weight and warm, In variety 
of colors in Cambric, Sllko- 
llne and Art Sateen. Prices 
$1.25 to $4.25 each.

DOWN QUILTS 
Russian down fillings, cover
ed with choice designs in Cam 
brie, Art Sateen and Art Satin 
All quilts are ventilated and 
finished with frill or corded 
edges: very large assortment 
to choose from. Prices $3.75, 
$4.50, $5.40, $6.00, $7.00, $9.50, 
$11.00 to $35.00 each.

LETTER FROM N. P. McLEOD. makes on theof time Is employed 
lines west of Fort WHITE ALL-WOOL 

ENGLISH BLANKETS 
Very serviceable, extra well 
finished, best quality pure 
wool. Prices, $6.75, $7.50 and 
$8.50 pair.

GREY CAMP BLANKETS 
Light, medium and dark 
shades, all size*. Prices 
$1.75 to $5.20 pair.

HUDSON BAY 
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS

For sportsmen, hunters and 
for home use. These blank
ets are In colors of red, brown 
blue and grey, finished with 
the Northwest Indian trade 
mark on edges. All made ex- 
tr« large, very warm, and of 
belt quality wool. Prices 
$«,75, $7.50 and $$.00 pair.

H0U$EFURNI$HIN0$ DEPARTMENT

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir.—Referring to Mr. Baskin’s let

ter In your Issue of Tuesday morning.
Intended to pay no attention to 

Ht until urged by friends to state my 
position In the matter. His propo
sition to refer the 
ing of West Side- 
reasonable and certainly not feasible 
for the following reasons:

1st, for a by-election it would be 
impossible to get a representative 
meeting of the electors for this pur-

2nd. any person or persons not dis
posed to attend such a meeting would 
not be bound to abide by the decision 
arrived at.

3rd. it is a week until nomination 
day. and neither Mr. Baskin nor my 
self have a right to assume that we 
are the only persons who are eligible 
for the position of alderman for 
Brooks Ward.

4th. under the present law any 
elector in any part of the city has an 
equal right to say who shall 
sent Brooks Ward.

Of course Mr. Baskin sees the im- 
ested course 
this way to

Ithad
GREY SHAKER BLANKETS 

In two sizes, with pink or blue 
borders, best grade. Prices, 
$1.25 and $1.75 pair.

WHITE UNION BLANKETS 
In large variety of qualities, 
aU sizes. Prices $2.75 to $5.40

WHITE ALL-WOOL
BLANKETS

Bsautifully finished, soft and 
warm, best Canadian makes 
of purs wool, with pretty pink 
or blue borders. Price» $4.50 
$5.00, $5.50 to $6.35 pa'r.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

travelling
through to the west where the 24 
hour system is in use and Is another 
evidence of the attention paid by the 
C. P. R. to the convenience and com
fort of their patrons.

question to a meet- 
electors is not very

jump all the hurdles they

The Torey Meetings.
The Torrey committees met at the 

Y. M. C. A. last night. It was arrang
ed that on Thursday night of this 
week the representatives appointed 
from the various churches are to meet 
at the Leinster street Baptist church. 
On Thursday night of next week the 
choir is to hold 
song at the Queen’s Rink. Word has 
been received from Dr. Torrey that 
he will be accompanied to St. John 
by Rev. Dr. W. S. Jacoby, of the 
Moody Bible Training School, Chica
go, Ill. Dr. Jacoby is a very able 
Bible teach-r, and has on several oc
casions assisted Dr. Torrey in his mis
sion work.

I
Kins Street,

Mill Street,
Union Street.

KUO.CLUB HID a special service of

Canadian
GrapesRushing Business at Pretty 

Booths Last Evening-Pro
gram of Music Rendered — 
Result of the Voting.

NEW BLACK FALL
AND WINTER FABRICS

Niagara», (Green) 
Oonoordm, (Blue) 

Fad Roger». 
ONE OAR LANDING

Price» Low. Order from

The Willett Fruit Co. Ud
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN. B.

ATSons of Temperance.
The annual meeting of the practicability of his sugg 

but evidently desires in 
put the onus of the expense of an 
election upon me.

The facts of the case are as fol
lows: When Mr. Baskin heard my 
candidature talked of he. without any 
solicitation, told friends of mine that

Grand
Division of New Brunswick. Sons of 
Temperance, will open this evening at 
7.30 o’clock in the Temperance Hall,
West End. with the Grand Worthy 
Patriarch. E. S. Henniger, In the 
chair. It Is expected that the dele
gates in attendance will number 
about sixty and a number of new If I would be a candidate tie would 
members will be Initiated during the not oppose me. This fact contribut- 
evenlng. Reports from the different ed to my decision to run. 
departments of the work will be re In spite of this assurance the morn- 
ceived and officers will be elected for Ing following my definite announc»- 
the ensuing term. ment that ! would be a candidate Mr.

Baskin also announced his candida
ture.

In a conversation with me on that 
same day. Mr. Baskin admitted lo me 
that he had given the above assur

ée but that friends had again urged 
m to run.
If Mr. Baskin has a proper regard 

for bis earlier assurances in all prob
ability the city will rot be put to the 
expense of an election at Ihl?. time.

NORMAN P McLEOD. 
81. John, N. B . Oct. 25. 1910.

A For Tailor-Made SuitsThe Every Day Club fair was large
ly attended last night and every booth 
in the ball did a rushing business. 
All were well patronized as well as 
the games and during the evening 
there was a programme of music.

The voting for the most popular 
alderman Is causing considerable ex
citement at the fair. The standing af
ter lait night Is as follows:

Aid. Wigmore—43.
Aid. Hayes—40.
Aid. Potts—20.
Aid. Jones—19.
Aid. Bproul—13.
Aid. McGoldrtck—10.
Aid. Vanwart—2.
Aid. Russell—7.
Aid. Wlllet -1.
Aid. Christie 1.
Aid. Scully—2.
The fair will be open every night 

this week.
In the bolo contest last night Chris 

Nichols. Jr., won a scarf pin.
Wm. Rogers won the gentlemans 

excelsior prize and Mrs. George Col
lins won the ladies' prize.

The door prize was won by No. 63. 
The winner of this prize Monday night 
No 43. bad not called for the prize

flHere Is s galaxy of fashionable materials which will surely make 
the eye of the most fastidious tlisten with satisfaction...For the new 
tailored suit we have so many fabrics to choose from that It will be 
almost a problem which to take, and looking through this department 
will be a most enjoyable treat just now.

Here are a few dressy ckthe representative of what you may 
expect to see:

•yrti* v

BLACK PANAMA SUITINGS, fine for any sea- 
n, 50 inches wide, per yard, 95c. to $1.45.

BLACK VENETIAN CLOTH, always reliable, 
very popu ar, 47 to 54 inches wide, per yard 65c 
to $1.76.

BLACK BROADCLOTHS, with special short 
nap finish, dressy to the extreme, 48 to 54 Inches 
wide, per yard 90c. to $2.50.

BLACK VICUNA CLOTHS, heavy weight, right 
for separate skirts or coats, 56 inches wide, per 
yard $135 to $1.66.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

BLACK WALE DIAGONAL SUITINGS, the 
height of fashion, tailor very nicely, 48 to 54 in. 
wide, per yard, 85c. to $1.65.
BLACK MILITARY CHEVIOTS, unequalled for 
hard wear, 50 to 58 inches wide, per yard 75c. 
to $1.26.

BLACK MAT SUITINGS, new and smart, do 
net shine cr get rough in wear, 48 inches wide, 
per yard 96c. to $1.45.

BLACK FINE TWILL 8ERCE8,dust resisting, 
very stylish, 52 inches wide, per yard $1.30 to 
$1.66.

Special Rates on I. C. R.
For Thanksgiving Day. Oct. 31st, a 

first class one way fare rate will pre 
vail over the Intercolonial Railway 
for a period long enough to allow per
sons desirous of pending the week end 
and the holiday 
tunity to do nv. Round trip 
will be sold at the reduced rate'good 
going October 28, 29, 311 and 31; good 
for return November 2nd.

: W« have atlll a few nice

Advertising
hit

CALENDARSat borne, the
tickets

FOR 1911
If interested call and see samples, 

or ’Phene usCrippled Veteran Under Arrest.
Leo Smith was arrested yesterday 

afternoon on the charge- of using pro
fane 
South
feet in South Africa and Is now mak 
in* a. living by driving a carriage for

i

of O. B. handmadeA new line 
eregno# Just opened at White’s, King 
street. C. tt. flewwelling,language. The prisoner Is a 

African veteran who lost both MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Go to the Nkkel today—rain or 
-Mnc—ard see the great lesson on 85 1-2 ft*:* WWâ» Sin»

i■

f 0 e
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